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Not One Sore Now. THE TWELVE APOSTLES 'Then (sine the turning peint. li s ,a _(... ! I
Pla-ni ng Mills,
. _ 1:.thr Atli ci. it I% tilt hod 'soles aed
_____
And Their Leading Character- let, thei, he is a Jew " ite ,,„ ,,,,,t,0,,:q
_____
, whit It tn murk. He has not forgot-
pride was wounded, end hi • livariec
led him to reek stiletto r objets( for
Many New and Interesting Fea
____
_
s tures Being Added to theI ruption-. No Reit. I P.-int:meetly 'sties ' psiole, atIld high honor for the priest-
WAGON FACTORY, (aired by I he
The following essay wait reed by
M I) 1,EMEN1 & SEEL), SIOR 11... son tor,- of 111V eighteen •• 1 .171) 't trI
1-11.10.1.'s
E "
to g itny n I tel. t in 1.4t. wutildi'll• am. Ar the sertIli111( traek -.a a I tile
W.. sr t•ti end' the i•Ipet•iitl Attention of l•Nroter.. to .1.1r Minim-ow Pt,aelt 1.1 ire•II• a• H01.111,1411.1 011 a It el' parl• of lit.
agons, 4gic: and
1-ul-anteed to 'Lie First-Class.
ts.
Wend 1'hille.t Plow.
Heil in Lig'.. `e.t Steel atht t I' ...V.,
dild
SON
the author, a young lady of this city,
before the monthly literary ine•ting
of the "Epworth I. itgue," told at
b. •iy lua I 1.014.• a- tidal 'reunited 111.111 I the NI et nudist church, It:e.,(layI pr.. tit. .1 tin. ut tut K h SI I)... 1 or .d tt Jule- _1.1• .110.• 1 104.1 the s.ant% ‘t• t-
...it a td....1 Mi. they did not .1.. )t (lid t weiv,
  Jesitsft. 11.01 Ir.-, together. It Mis
to,a- tweak lit-oily s Hee the eruption l'hrist (-hose to be Ilia 'amanita coun-t Was 11,0,1 ..11.1 1 V. ry nowt. feartd it woutd
• II.. wain. metither of this .tear, NOHOW% al but one were natives of
lied I •
N TICE. Builders and Farmers
The world retiowbed Deering Hood Mow. whlte
ent cutting S. and feet. The cheapest and .
notO ecorAttulca! limelitn• ever put In the
Sold.
limas M.' h....n.1....
Iron Dint Harrow..
APIP  
Linseed Oil.
billow tool Punt.,
1'1.60 lit
sherwla-WIllitanet, Mixed Pulnix.
1r111111., F.thir Paints, Ear.
:le 
e Evan. Harrow, :4140111,
ptundett., 
key.tone Harrows, Doors,
geingt41.1ings,Ito us Visitant..
Mad Carte. Brackets,
today •iid
ebotalles and Prittles,
E.nk , its.. tlir bet. rind Istecloo.
VI • Sr .v .411,
114•101... ' • a
9.••••• ail I •-.4.
1.., -..I
• I •0.- 1 ..0 1
',If, 1
t .11 111 01.
,;•...•1101.1,
I ,
Sit.1 I'irt
4
.1 1.•••
',1111ilt
FORBES 8z, B
ly rulers of his people. These same
rulers have put a priee upou the
head of the deipised Nautarene. May
he not receive git.at favor anti eateem
lay delivering up to the priest [hie
mail? This, and not tams the thirty
pieces of si er was th• t for whieli
lie !•ottglit. f forgot. OW 111141101
'nett will ',relit by the deed of the
traitor, they ever scorn mud Nontrivial
bini who doer; the deed.boa th. 1.1.:04 :opt Lot ohe
oil 1.1111. Golliire, anti lived near the lake front But Judas Itiol viitiscience,
whise %eaten' several of them ob thitugh him cherished I. ill len himNM. M W ‘1.11Elt.I r. -
Sore From Waist Down.
I had e I.; I •I li).1clana
, a rol 11,,•) I ....A
)011r I 1 ill I' It % 111..i1E111Es. Mel they hay..
a•nr...1 s0111111 /Mal Weil. / W114 - sore Iron!
my aeo don ti with ea./A.01H 'they 1.11%.•
.•med meNw if It no sign of ra tar •. I 01%e nay
Me to . vrA, tor wittanit a dould, I
wouhl e been in toy grave 'eta net b. enbar yonr, renteuie... .51low no-. to return sin-
eere.t thank.. W. l' tit•ALI.S.rtifineab, Ky
Cuticura Remedies.
II 1. 1 tii.11,1111,1• lilt 1,111.10. wit"
t..en emed auleira, itching, IniftlIng,
blotchy skin and all.
ea .1114 rile, What a hood . the letters
would be received by the liettprle10,0 Of the
rt"r1. Ilk ol la., I,eav 1-MI1 tippe•elistelb.. admit- these little thlte• .lifter,•and alma
sri..1 ti lise lie. relit-NO 111 14-•1111111,1111. twee dint opaline eetientio slidit, hooting akin mid pallid
•ne..h 41111 Hee oi1.10-1.1 1.111,. II I• 1.0•1
1.%..1 1111..1111111 1101 10 11g. I' ettl
s
1'10 , 1111.1H%, ;
I •• , 111 01 1St. /I 1'1. 1-10a .1111 Ile
l'• ,.. 0111.. 111 .1 I 001-1.1a,110•,
gig". ol ior -H.,. . ure eAt
BABY S :"11.:174.1VCOMBINATIONI FOLOIYC BATH
a I
t rte "IF. r 1-..t to a la
s -noes hem t I
Rath rah.. No LI • rut b..s • CH.
• or1111111. I a a 1) 00.11. • 1.11.1
de it. • sot .1.• oil, g.t...'io •. 4,
heat. .31 ta Nal,- ,
g--ent eXpeIls.• 01' 1,11.:11; I .
10,1111,..; 1,•••1 -rs :111•1 rdiig4. won
Ind mat w.,ter ent :!...ii•
%Ink
:1a ;In & M .oi ;.4
MORRIS SRO.
F; us`.em "acfe
Boots&Shoes
PrICESSiii0dCiNY. work GilTd1119011
Half Soling and Repairing a Specialty.
11.)p C):•a3r Mi'n wit 3 v 3 a th
GELD. MATTINGLY E4 CO
LFRS
Kentucky Sunshine Whiskey,
And WHOLESALE
—DF 1;-•
ANHAUSER-BUSC H
OWENSBORO,
Hall's Safe & Lock o
•
I-OW MY SIDE ACHES!
NI - 1111... --a ...oil Birk. nip, Kid-
uterine Itheu•
.. relies...I lit   minute, by
.,.., Anti-rani Planter. The
tli.t and .. in.tantaneon. I ain-killing
I 1.1.1.ter.
CAWS & WALLACE
Estate.Collecting
—AN
r 1'
Volt s.11..E.
ileiiiirshie house awl lot, situated
on eaat Ninth st. Two story frame
bonding with tivo moons, vanes
rooms and all it if building,: in::good
repair.
For "Sale at a baxgain
the Watt lot" on East
sida ot South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
In Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. I:, is cne of
a niot.t (tesirable re-
:i ',env.) lots in the city
and has streets on 3
9t1C3 nt it -
Z-'022,
1.14 11 tINVI111111;•1 011 .0111 11 side of
High street. Will sell at a bergain.
One neW Idigge, hornets and,whip.
o asap.
At a bargain, a farm on North side
itoisseliville pike, containing 100
scree, about 2it tules from Hopkins-
yap-, Ky.
f or sale, lots'in Stites' addition to
Fielakinaville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of It. It.
Meiliersen loot situated on south
side of 15th St., hookinavillis Ky.
II desirable lots for %ale. ,Situated
on east side of Clarseville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and besug a part of
Sharp addition no the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in -Any
part of the citr.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
JLJ kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and IN times-
ec I saily out-buildings.. Terns edgy.
K ti residence on Woad side 'ot
Motu St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necerstry out-bu
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
Manufacturers of Hall's Patent
Bank Locks & Vault Work
LoutA
SAFES.
.00R. MAIN &OMITS,
ille, • - Kez,*uck y
Lallis & Wallace,
The cottage recently oceuided
John Boyol, on west side north Maio
St. A mplendid garden with fine lot
of vegetables growing, goes with the
place.
Dwelling on eamt side south Main at
INSURANCE
W E leartalta .E. I I
RAGSDALE COOPER &CO.,
— Pio 0101: rt tits (iv
t
TOBANOWAREHME
, It. t ween Tenth and Eleventh att. -
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - KENTUCKY.
I, I Allentioq Tat hatopliog and Felling o. I .liett11 111%7111(1.
n I '..711jorsto•otts. Four Numbs Fate Storage I"
- W. E. RAG: ALE. Salesman.
N' I FR.\ I NET.
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON & DA-BNEY, oprietors.
1.0-Ju peronial- ttentioo. - given - to - Sampling - awl - Selling -
Corm r R. It. andllth Sta
othare0
1-=.
Tobacco Salesman, CENTRAL WAREHOOSE,
HOPKINSVILLI.:, KENTUCKIIM
Att•-to al to 1'1 1.1.1 , 111-•.-(1
WHEELER, MILL4 & CO ,
Tic) &71l. C40 CO NAT a x- c:a vai 31:3413
Hopkinsvle. Kentucy.
ow D. NERIWETriER N. MECIWIKflIMR F. r. MERIWETIIF:it
MER1111 AHER & CO., PRPS,
Banff- ToWl - Thfolloc,
(ItIFF L F. 'IENNES SEE.
NA l' GAITHER, Manager. J A NI W Es4 ;
Plariters waiora.o-tase,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors
Tts.11acco, .Corn. Mem harts, Hopkinsulle. P-t ur I ireWAWASSAILXISiitois._
NV,- K 'if fide 1111'1 to mut
.4•41lee, tool prottil.1 a.-ItivItietit I:I. I.
hour 1.1.111111 Mei pita ate
1111-JIII•11. 1111:111411111; haIll
•.„,„...,,, 111111415 lisle WO
t -1. II 1 111104 ..hato 111 11*11
girl mire in rat 
pied ioy osst-iatio e.
lately wee
- Ry
BONNIE IIAMBLETONIAN•
ill make the of 1.91,st the stablesivy Miekner. half ladle front. Ilopkins-
on the ra!myra road at $12.441 tbe Sea.ilyal,,e A Ural. or $20 la hi-
, a mare with f mi. Note playable I.t! - p ed for n‘anon,1140% ye.
Ili., Wettish.% by Mel unity 'A Fain-
4, by Halved. theatre of Mend
• 111.11. 11, le, Median) of Nutwocd.
41edg•wi od.2:11ite. Noontide, 2:e) 1-2.
Mernoly• 11811-11DIell,Iliall 1H Ittie sire ..f
VcEwert 2:1)1 1-2, PlaI ',Boy
Loh. Ilambletot i‘an '2:24 Famr..?,2:ti 1-2,
lime points 2:21, 10 Sallie 2:10, Kticloilv2:31.
It innie 1.4 dam, Katie
. 1.10elieslet. 1,7 Ihrtillie 1.1110-
111•1.i;1111.1.1.1111 Caul.
i• %cry ton tbe trotting and
thoroughbred famili... combined, 1111.2
laS1114•3..! ebtnut.gne .tyle and lest !moister.
and In every respect a growl stock home of
the country.
'' F. JA itutir
Prive Wedical A I
Itt 11/.4: ,
L-
00.11 r II. arterial attentint.tkl•-t -• • '1%510,1 or 11-01,1•Ies 1 11.111•
Or ftalali, .r, I %Ingle. t 111)01.1 ny
exposure...Mu,. exce.was or Improprieties.
THE OLD 03CTOR 01 35 years' sitreesstil• e....erte.we. mar be
• -1 I., 1....1 •.r t...,0111.-e, fre• Of out..
IkIrRellable, Trealmerd Guarantees,.
and aiieriiii•nts fiirifislied tii wilt.
• licroi.nal I /I ti• nal 1...0. 111.114. clrcl.-
bac, cis. Addre.• lett.rs.
Dr. Witel toe... Ilea. 7th Street. It. is.
A NI; 1111— I
HALL & BROWN-,
Forma ;. Anijiran Gran.
Marble Monuments,
Comer 7th and Virginia "dread.,
flOPKAINSVII.1.1., K Y.
i We will snake It t the Interest id the pee-pe of Chrodiati and adjoining ...OUP lieu lo4...... ..• toora...i.Inesrillors 10 ralta.
tattled their living.
They Were, for the at p tri, sim-
ple-minded, unlearned aud hard-
working men, but their eirciimstan-
ces were easy if not opulent, and
they were not without sonic culture,
hence they belongtil 1, what wimiti
uow be called the middle class.
It would seem tha", Jesus chose
such men rather titan timer from the
learned class, because they would
accept his teaching without prejti-
dit•e and be more remtilly itifitienisti
by him
:They set re net Ignorant 111011 lull
puirsessed *Mlle kill' A 11,1140 of the ilt •
brew Setiplarea, Kell their rang omm
Mantra led thrill Ili I muesli), twig
for the prinitlarel Slepotalt.
Anil yrt they were not far from lie-
lug apiritually-iiiiitileti. ‘Valking by
sight they were alow to believe iii
the unreel' ; so slow that nf.er three
years (tf dome compeuionwhip with
tlit•ir Nlaster, they murpriseil even
hint by their dullness.
The "First Simon, surnamed Pe-
ter," first in age, find to mpeak, first
to set, Was much re.p...eteil by
the others. Bold and impel s,
confident in hos oon torength. and
called by Jeeis a "roek,'. he v i ss the
leant stable of all the discaples. Worn
hie eyes were fixed upon Christ I e
had faith to walk on th- water, b a
the ',taste r • wial, or lite sight of
ine excited multitude caused hi.
faith to he lost in persons' feur. It
was this fear Of conaripe-nees tot him •
self, coining ill the Miffs' of act. borti
of loVe tool f a II, that Made Omni at,
pear so rash. 011ly thy Lilt tar a xi, r.
mare dial beat:nil to Its *e. p by It..
114.101-Ir 1,f 1.011 1.1/FOUgll fail II," •
"Jamee, the son of Zebethe, anti
John, hia brother," were auniamed
the SOMIS of Thunder by Jesus, who
honored them a* well mei l't ter with
being his companion% on the Mount
of Trantofiguratiott and during the
*wetly in Get hpeturane.
Jame*, called the elder, is men-
li011eti °ply once in the New Testa-
ment apert fi:oni his brother, end
then it it; tot record his martyrdoni.
Little eau 145 'tethered of hie charac-
ter from she twenty accounts of him
given by the ea.-Inge-1'ms, I ut (Were is
evidence that-he was very ambitious,
at lets! Sore-slow' to the death of
Christ. After thy soweensints him own
early death would indiolate lliewholt•
hearted seal which he must have
brought to the work his Nlester hat'
left him.
John, though yeuutter than them
all, set played a pr lllll Meta part in
the history of our Lord. .1.ike his
brother, J RIMS, lie was ambitious end
inspetuoui, but his ateadfamt faitit
and devoted love for his Master so
moulded his whole life into likeness
to that Master that he was t•alltel the
"disciple whom Jesus loved."
Peter and John teatime compete-
loins and firm friende, doubtless
through the contrast in their charac-
ters. While John was quickest to
perceive a truth, Peter was quickest
to act upon it. The lighter-footed
Joint arrives first at the septachre of
Christ lout the bolder Peter is the first
to enter.!
Peter'a„brialier, Andrew, was a fol-
lower of Join.' the liafaiet, end re-
°iced to lind the Messiah. The few
glimpses of him obtained frtnia the
Gospel show hint as a man of ear-
'leathers, observation and discrimi-
nation
Philip, also, was charactetized by
great earnestness, but he lacked die-
cernment. and was very slow to learn
front past experieuee. It Was lie o ho,
when he had found the Mei-east',
went and Auld Nathaniel.
Thloo devote(' !aerate, called also
Itaatholtnnew, e111111.111ted (amnion
with the great eineerity and faith to
*Weil J141114 testifirm.
51allists, the puldleati, Ms he .1311 •
lilltierlf. tiling.* tila non Innis tiller
that lit TIMIIII101 Mil favaraliag Its ilia
der of the tither evangellat Neil thew
alisriug Ida natilleats snot his let en
opinion af hltuoulf. lit titan% Mg
Jesus, perhaps of all the lipostler, Ile
gave tip the, tt owl that the world
counts worth II ving.
Thomas, breve and courageous,
teuacious of hideonvictious, refusing
to believe in "Christie reinirrectiou
without the evidence of his senses,
became in after years most active
and. illVincible in proelaiming ttie
goals' anwag b 'Onerous tiat• .
James the leas, so couicieutious in
performiug duty, ma diligent and
faithful in strengthening, instruct-
ing and rep7oving his flock as to be
called by even tiubelit•vingJewe "the
Just," Wall a man of great piety and
devotion. Humble and charitable
towards all, he Was well fitted to oc-
cupy the position of overeeer of the
church in Jerusalem. He wrote the
Epistle which bears his name, and
which gives evidence of cousiderable
cultire in the author.
Thadeue, ter Judas, the brother
of James the lass, wam the author of
the Epistle of Jude, the inepiration
of which has been questioned by
students of all ages. Ile exliorta his
fellow —christiais Io eonst alley :in
the faith.
Very little i. ktio of Santa), the
Canaanite, but it is supposed that
previous to his cull to the .disciple-
ship, he beloliged MUM. sect of the
Zealots, described by Joirepituir ae•
tive in stirring up the Jews lo insur-
rection against the Emmen authori-
ties. It is 'Imitable that he brought
to the rervice of Christ the z-al and
faithfulness characteristic otf the
members of such bands.
Last lu the list comee be When the
others would gladly forgetre"Judas
lecarlot, which also betrayed hint."
Ile &lout of the twelve was a native
Juder. The evangelists do not at-
tempt to unravel his character. It ie
vonapies;--for three years he aceom-
'muted the sportive in. their follow-
ing of Jesus; receiviug trona him the
same attentic.n, the saute 'tower over
disease, the same continuo& as the
others, he passed through the same
trials with a like fortitude. Up to
the time of tbe last eupper none of
the disciples regarded him otherwise
than as one of themselves.
It is reasonable to amppotte that lie
followed Jesus as did the others,
a•Itli . the expeetation of mitering in
the kingdom which womb' be set up,
l'ie with the others was disappointed
when Jesus told them plainly of his
setirosehlne toifTsri ono •erl
such lengths, mild wheo lie realiz
the -enormity of his act, lie was filled
with re lllll row, anyig was intwilling to
keep the price of Ilia Mtia•er'a blood.
His nielaneholy Ile a
satot to all o ho are olt t. mined to
obtain world's praise at any
cost
But let its turn trial"' this at-If-seek-
ing life, aud at oily again the innuide
ant' loving heart (of tile lig. ti
Franc's Ems:wood mood exquiaitely
pictures R.
to. soli., lie let h
Ilk,. dark It Is! I .•11111.01 ...ern to ...it
The Nora 01 1111 flock, l• IMO I he • al
Tlitil HIM ot I. it
My line so iota one *mei
IP NIS Vo ••111. 'foliose.. • another
lease ion' and 1111111, .1 1111'11. %..1/ Is III
111. 1114111.
11411114 111110 all angry world I W.,
I In) nork Itiv.lied. Ale the
sirreta ...t till
rail the tont toy mime! The itio
Nity, write hie rather, lentos (laid I.•
hued,
And e of illy ehlhlrett."
_ 
----
I'gritlett the blood, inerealote; the eir-
culat• , expels polirmons hut lllll
and build. up 1110.1.3-stem. What
more 1111 y1111 %%hill a medicine to per-
form? De Witt's Santaparilla is re-
liable. Soto, by. It. Garner 1/rug
Company.
Women of Me World.
In the oast three years Annie ites-
ant hots fed 1*._'0,0110 poor selicol chil-
dren.
lot Genitalia the Government telt-
plootee girl. wear limit and attracti VI-
111111.•ruis.
l'he German Lidlikes. is to I e.ide
his year with -her children at the
self111!•14 Of- Willielnisholie.
Miss llartley Graham, who was
once the sweetheart of John C. Cal-
houn, it. all inmate stf the Home for
Aged Geralewemen in Washington.
Mrs. Theresa A. Jenkins stands up
boltIly in defense of the plorition that
'the mind of women prow-rises in are
rapidly thou the mind of Wan." '
"Wolin the NIster DOW." is
the topic..I tali song whit
the authorities vainly atter:rive to
earner itlacklourn Eneland
theater.
Mrs; Italian./ a Mackay, despite the
asocial distinetion she has aeltieved
Europe, thee not ignotre lite renitence
of bur former frienti• lllll 'gat her
•Outary people.
Ds. ertisa Whitson air f levelattil
tic b iter fat het 's partner in Ilt.ut-
pary lor five 3 ears past, and the old
gentleman leaves all the (11111-•ult op-
erations to her especial care.
Anon Dickinson says.site is going
to bring Gen. Bet' But ler face to face
%slat Koine intert sting !etters at an
rally day. 5Viten Anna and Ben
•!ii.e. in eontliet C4,101,000 pet.10.e will
want to see the con teet.
Sir Edwin ruolol writes of the
Empress of Japan : "A t rue Jail in-
ese %Milian ill that alm000t divine
aelf-atmegatitot, patience and duti-
fulness whirit are the t• llll 11100 quali-
ties of ber gentle datighters of the
land."
The Princess of Waive, who is au
experienetal photographer, ham sent a
large select*  of her best product-
oils to the great iaternational exhi-
bition to be opened thia month in
\'ienua under the patronage (of a
fashionable (dub of 11111atetin photog-
raphers, pre-aided over by the A rels
duelless Maria Tiaereota.
Mrs. Langtry is said to have won
i•-;:orldato at the Derby and her credi-
tors are mighty glad of it.
\Its. Koch, the o ife of the flatmate
German apecialist, has the : entire
charge of her liusbanore Immense
aorrosponitents.
:51i immigrant girl vs has just
Nee. l'iirk lie• it wise five
50,11 Si.veti aiglititlitedws losig. she
1410141111 tele.
I Near W motto,' fills surto red
wavy litsme• loss id reads
Irmo her trial' ...tater, hut site is as
'right awl lel ItAling all ever•
The studio od NIrs. Alma Tiolenita
is a Dutch interior o ith quaintly
Doted oah Walls and little diamond-
paned vs-indowa tarought from Hol-
low!.
The Enapress of limed* is a eittari-
table and almegiving ultimo', who is
naturally bright, clevt-r and joyous,
aud who, were she not always haunt-
ed by the fear of thew-ter, 'would be
one oi the t cliterfel tallit•s in the
o (II
The Piers of NI ilwmiikee are a peer•
less family. Papa l'ier is a teary er
and Nlait11114.1ater g-tes him om. beater,
for she is not only a lawyer, but a
Court ;Commissioner a.1 Nell. Be-
sides this, they have two daughters
who are practicing lawyers, and
smaller pap. of young lady Piers who
are buitig. educated for the lair.
and is making every efFort to have Beloved LeadYr.his Stitt,- well repreeented. • The Ottawa, June 8.—Sir John McDon-State stall mend a brigade 'of Slate
!mope to the National. Eut•ampment
Fr...., our Regular Corn in l'itiCago oext year.
New Nlexteo will raise. c7a,0110Chit.ago, June ('.
adilitiou to the $25,0oo appropriate('Ives, Chief of the Departmeht of
- - ,
WORLD'S FAIR. !building through it- s-lited ehildren THE PREMIER DEA D.
The building will contain a spac;a1
department Or the eoloreil temple I
t he State. ,
The isle Coneniosionerm of (ilia.
liave asked the State Board of
A BIG BLAZE—
sir John McDonald. the Prime Clarksville Visited; by a Very
Minister of Canada, Pass- Disastrous Fire.
World's Fair Direettair for 10,000iProagramMe.
, square feet on witiel: to-exhibit their I A
I illolUatry. liov. II olt , :of North Caro-Latin-American Countries will Erect . is greatly iuteresteol i the Fair • rt •Thelr Own Buildings-Scotpsh
Clans to 133 Alloced
Week.
Standard ea.) ta:
spite of the f act that relatiots be-
tween tuts (gauntry anti China are SO
straineit that the old erlestials us-
fused receive Ntr. Blair as their
noniater front this country, the na-
tives of that empire who liner taken
up Paducah as their home go 'dela
on making Ameria•au girl. their
is-es. For t lit second time within a
fort night: ttre called upon to re-
eorol a Chittest•-Atnerio.an Wa dding.
1.1ast night ht o't-loek Sit- siot.2
Conl•ert-nee,
t .lia•ruten Of the Loudon Cotonial
aged 32, the joinior ism-sr ,dite when the act of
firm , f Chas ,t She, els petiole(' Itt
Ida Roth dge, sged e britleie
a native of Trigg enmity, but her
parents now reside in Attie eity, at
North St eond street. She has
be.-.11 01111.103'Pd ill 111H lauttilry run by
tht se gentlemen fair . the last two
sears, aid hoards Kt lilt' Bernard haw
It.i, 011 1..1.11111 'Seea.I.11 /0,11.m, xliere
the Wild MI kilo( w tied. 'I lie ee•e-
minty, was tearfOrtitell t.,) Rev. Joliu
1). Jot-date pastor of the Baptist
church, of whieh liride is a mem-
ber. NIr. Sho came to the house in a
carriage. aecompanied by a few
frienda, and a number of (lee lady's
friends were also present. The cou-
ple were elegantly ; attired i the
height of .tweriean lashion,, he in
conventional black, aud she iti a,
white embroidered elistoune, with
white Alit vail anti laies of the via-
ley. The gifts were malty aud beau-
tiful: the one attracted the most at-
tention being a solid gold necklace
set with dia lllll tido, presented by Jetta
l'ang. After thal eeremony refresh-
menta were :srved, amid the (am-
gratulat ions t their assenohled
friends.
"NIr. Slut la aster tne, average of
nis rave in it tellectual endowment,
and ia a mechanic of mutoiderable
skill. He has a steam engine as the
motive pooer in lois launtiry, and
whenever the luaeli hue gets out oi or-
der he fixes it Itintst•If, and is handY
at most ales thing. The bride 'has
been employed in the laundry, and
oleclaree titat her choler woe net
prompted by cootiveuienee. but is the
remit of pure love. Her parent('
were 411watt-A to the wliteli IP
why tlin 'nook plate, where It
‘Vo• forty eats 'el, ItioWsver, that
Ille) mill illtglae. a• .111I1 level Vi•
theil 111111•Ililci ,
I 1101 arill• 44101 their bllet thr
initialer el all such ailairr."
The General Goverument will be
asked to make for Alaska.
The GeologicaL the Indian
Bureau 1111111 the- stuithsonian ,Insti-
lute will be instrueted to employ
their agents toatring the negessary
material for a euilabie ilisplay. from
our great Northern territory.
-
A if snilred leers le Come.
11'4,1011W! you like to live until the
YPIIr A' 11' 21/1"1.anti the werla getstally?
ktinw• loft pm might. If atm library,
Ilia INN • or 'wraith, end keep the
tollottoreli, Liver nisi, Bowels' lit foIll
ftetiotth 'Ilse lest enSolit•Ine Porton
for this la Dr. Helvetia Pleasset Pei.
tele Tory are mmall, Pougar-enated
granules, but powerful to eUrt• ; pro•
due.. piensee or griping; easy to
take, and a au re cure for billthistiems,
(quoit pal ion, 'sentinels, and disease',
prothiesi by an inactive liver. A
eonvenient vest pocket remedy.
by the state Legislature. , ' days and the sympathy of the nation
has gone out iu greater degree as the
picture presented grew darker and
more pathetic. From all parts of the
Dominion and from the bovereign
heraelf came tender nueemages of con-
dolence and ansiods inoturies as '.o
the aged mtatesitian's condition. To
all of the inquirit.s but one answer
could be giveu—the end might he de-
layed, but was inevitable.
Sir John Alexander Macdonald
was born in Scotland J•ti. II, IS15,
and educated at the Royal Grammar
Sehoof, Kingston, sod admitted to
Die bar In 1833, wail elected to Parlia-
ment for Kingetrin, V. C., as a Colo
eervativr, NoOettiliar, !Mt, and
iting reprvineited that city. He Was
ambulated a member of the
COUtlell mud Itettelver tleterral
May and Cominlyslouer Crowu
'Audit in December, im47. The 'alit-
net of which lie was a member re-
signed in Mare's, las-ai, and the re-
former*, under tbe lead of M 
Lafontaine, Baldwin and Mucks,
held the reins of power in Canada
until September, Mt Difficulties
conueeted with the lauds reserved
for a •Protestaut clergy, and other
questione, led to a coalition in 1854;
Mr. Mao-donald joining the Govern-
ment as Attorney General, witie,
post he held until May, 1N62, Lents
part of tlie time Pie-utter. lu Jahll•
ary, 1"11;2, the militia department was
reorouized, and" Mr. Macdonald ap-
pointed Minister of Militia. Defeat-
Paronl.s Objected, Hut She Married *41 on their militia bill o.' titan 3 ear,
lie and his colleagues resigutd, andthe Heathen for the Lo5e She
CHOSE A CHINAMAN.
Another Paducah Girl, Gets
Caught in the Matrimon-
ial Net By a Pigtail
es Away.
Natican is mourning its ureatest
Statesman. and a Great Part,'
a!ti, the Prime :Minister of Canada
and the leader of the Coneervative
party, dead. Toward that sick
(41111116er at Earoselifre ptfolic thought
has been directed for the last ten
reinstituted in opposiliou until MarchHad For m I
INK When lie agaiu ac.eded ()Mee
ato Atterstry bettered in the Cabiliet
of Sir E P. 'ruche. On the death of
Sir E. P. Tackle, iu July. 1865, Mr.
-ttactinuald again became Minister of
Militia, which office, with that of
Attorney General of Upper Canada,
he contiuued to hold till Confedera-
tion. This union of the arevinces of
British North Atnerica he was mein-
la. instrumental in bringing about,
having been a delegate to the confer-
ence in Charlottetown In 1864, and in
Quebec in the same year, aud was
Union, known as the "Britieh Amer-
to-a Act," wac piloted by tlie Irupefial
Parlieuteut. Ou July 1, 1667, olien
the new constitution came into force,
M r. Macdobald was called upan to
foini the first Government for the
New leimittion, and was sworn of
the Council and appotutet1 A Boat Upsets With a Party of
Vat; 11 prof( .aJutai.dIsh:eau:oloartlieelitto.renoeny.
1.11111,11 10 tilt Until he snd his Minis-
try resigned on the Pacific Railway
clisrgepo, November, 1873. In 1871
Mr. Nlacdonald was one of H. 11.
Juint Iligh Commissioners and Plen-
ipotentiaries to act in connection
with the Commission named by the
President of the United States for
the settlement of Alabama claims,
resulting in the treaty of Washing-
ton. Nliy, 1S71. In _October, 1s7S, on
the fall of the Mackenzie Reform
(ios eminent, Mr. NIacdocald was
entrustettwith the task of forming a
new adminietration, taking himself
the position of Minister of the Inter-
ior and Premier of the Dominion. In
1,1.5 Mr. Macdonald received! the
lemorary degree of D. C. L. front the
lativeraity of Oxford, and in Isot7
war) made a C. B. In Ja72 he was
created a Knight Grand Cross of the
Royal Ordeeof Isabel la Catolica (of
Spain . For nearly forty years Sir
John Macdonald has been the ac-
knowledged leader of the Conserva-
tive party of Upper Canada.
Yred Smith & Sons Planing YIDS Don-
'turned with Several Small Build-
ings—Lose 11125.000.
Oue of the largest fires that has
visited Clarksvile for a long tiine 01.-
cuffed Friday morning about eue
o'clock. The fire originated in tbe
large planing mill of Fred L. Smith
& Sons and everything about being
combustible material, very little
time was taken before the entire
building was a sheet of flames and
in a few minutes the @mailer baild-
hags lying contiguous to the mill
were on fire. On account of the in-
tense heat the work by the tire com-
pany wan very ineffective, conse-
quently all the structures near the
were entirely destroyed.
The brick store-house on the north-
east corner of Frauklin street and
University avenue, owned by J. T.
Wood, and occupied by T. H. Mich •
el a grocery was eone:derably
iliamageol he will' lil• lit.-
hag lo I hp rear psi I of the building,
had a Itemise toteapti. The door and
window frames of the 'm11.11111(
badly tourist', owl as interior was
at one time on fire, but ate store Wall
raved.
The, e as abut a stable on the lot
..f smith Sons., of %Odell the liar.
nes* hers.. was kept. The neighing
aud screams of the •nimal was Otis-
ble_but no one dared to attetript hie
rescue, and he perialied in tile flames.
The toes of Smith &.
$2.1,0(ah They were insured ill the"
Miller.' Mutual Fire Insursnee
Company of Louieville for $6,000, and
in the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Co., for $1,000.
The house owned lay J. T. Wood,
were valued at $850 and were insured
for WA). The damage to the store-
house, corner Franklin street and
University avenue, will mamma to
$100. This building is olmo the pro-
petty of Jas. 'F. Wood.
Mrs. shatia's cottage was worth
about $51.10 end was not insured.
-T. H. Mitchell, lops on stock and
household furniture caused by re-
moval. water, etc., shout $150- No-
insurauce.
Frfal L. Smith & Sons have rue-
tained a heavy loss; but it is thought
that the lion will rebuild and resume
business at an early date.
Tbe I,eaf-Chronicle says that
Clarksville's fire engine is a nui-
sance and that the bucket brigade
present did more elective work and
could dineount the engine any time.
This paper suggests that a new one
be purchased, and while they are
purchasing au engine they trhou'd
get It pabl ri re company to attend toil.
ACCIDENTAL DROWNING
________...._ 5_
Conetipation, blood-poison, fever!
Doctor'a bills tend tune's' expenses
cost about twat hundred dollars; De
Will'e Little Karly Itisere coot a
'twirler. Take your eholee. II. H.
Usher Drug Co.
••••—..,—•••1110 . 4111...... L.—.
Plop Unmade
1,0iii Stem. What Is the listening Ist
free • leer manage?
Aisseer. II meats that the goverii•
meld shall emu .11%41 Iv !them built.
t‘r. Does uot the govern:tient eau,
silkier witheut limit, now ?
tl. Itut it, is wits! to?
IN. It does not.
New Drug Firm.
.5. Yes: it did It from the estab- The H. B. Garner Drug Co'e. Zatock
lialiment of its mint, in 1792, down to has (imaged hands, having been lour-
_ la71—four-score year". In 1873, ail- chaired by Mr. MC.' liardwiek, late
beauty, iissign and finish. , te Willett are the silver producing coinageNurteptitiously and witbout Mr. Hardwick took charge ef the
ver dollars were dropped from the of Leitchfield, Ky.The Silver States.
rears that Chili would not he re- States and Territorit•s of the Union? tio. knowledge of the people, and by establishment Friday and will no
count id its siva wer have proved Territories, but the t•liit•f part of the sure demonetized.
this trick silver wan iu a large meat- doubt hold the same high position in
his line as Ole I 'ity Pharitiaey has al-
presented at the Exposition'on /AV- A. It is lormilIced ill ':.:l States and
groundless. A eablettrain front .N1 in• product 1." lllll es from Arizona, Caii- tr. Witat do you mean, lay demon.- ways held. lie is a registered lire-
islet' Egan at Valparaiso stales that ((inns, rolersiiii, liialiii, Montana, tized a scriptionist and a thoroughly quail-
the government lia4 am•epted the iii• Nevada, Utah, New Mexll'••, Texas A, in prived of its money quality. tied pharmacist, and has been cum-
gold. Q. What Is the minus! product iie lawful money, and a legal ten- Ky., where his stock wasdestroyed
t/. But did not silver continue to ed in the drug business at Leitchfield,t•itation and appropriate(' $1155,1to I in and aVaatiiiiisaon,
Albert l'. Hopkins. of Canto'', S. tt oath ..' /ler for debts, after is73 as well as be- by tire a few weeks ago.
D., thinks that the Government A. in issi, as coining value , was fore? 1 Dr. H. B. Garner and Mr. Allen
ought to furnish the Indiana with a $70,164,1100, but•its coonantereial value A. Yes; but this fact was of little Cox, the former employes of the Gar-
suitable diorbiaityililing in .whielt was only $:1)7,02a,000.
to their pro- al. What do pill Meath 1.y coining ceased. l'he government is the only by Mr. Hardwick.
t :due, after the coinage of the metal ner Drug 2ompany, will be retained
ress itt civilization. Thit; tint Ming Ile Value and centonercial stalue? • ', power that coins money, and when it Dr. 1 ; artier has been in the drug
would have disilt in the form of u A. Its ceininercial valor is what it stopped coinintx silver dollars there business imager than any oneelee in
tepee and ;Painted tO represent skins. brings per Willer, WI bUllitill, fungoid, a ere none:to be had. A debtor sal thin city, anti is not only a skillful
Salary $26 Per Week, _/The building should contain a emu- in the market: its coining value is its had a right to pay his tiebto in silver, and admirably equipped pharmacist,
51A •s 1 I.: It—I i(„„i ,,,,...tit ..., to „ii „ur plete eolleetion of all manufactured value when coined into dollars. if te could get the sliver, but if Hee but also an exceedingly' genial and
.toest- .....nry %%ill lie paid I l i "LIVE- agent*. 
government refused to supply hint popular gentleman, possessing aoirn..r., .n.• ,,r ito-n•liatoll..e. No peddling. articles, titottinctively Indian, and ri. The ilarerence between the coni-
tor Outlier inforniati.m, whirt.'s. 
With it, thin was a 'tractive' demons- wide acquaintance throughout thethe bast semples of posts of every tnereial stud the roining value of. the
It. We-t Vail Buren te reel.
i II li'mnii. ILI- 
Illstl and art kanta of all kitiiii. ate ive- a A. 1 i WaS.—Grissolli's "People s t„ .,a--
I izationof silver, and ite was forced couuty, anti enjoying the eetsein andVind Made ity Indians; Indian wirk- whole crop, then, was sl3,1:ei,00n?
mill. illiNly 1 ly totg aged in the tuanufito•ture or Douai.- , 
, i
i 11:th-soot's "People's Donau"
I y ill gold, or its a quivalent.— regard of a large eirt•le of friends, and
Mr. Hardwiek acted very wisely in
t'IlltAt.it i.ENEUA I. SUPPLY cii.,
there nrt ivies and goods,. till curiosi- ____ _. ---- ' --". - '"'"-- ---7 securing his yeluable eervices. Mr.
'I he next meeting of the State 
Children _Cyy for _Pitcher's _Citsto,ria..,
_ ____.... ..— Geo. W. Childs, on the recent oc-
State Teachers' AS800,111100. ties awl relics, pertaining to the A Well Deserved Eulogy.
piesetit rave,. everythilig they have 1 
• I Hardwick has rented the house, on
or tin histories!, literary, 
Water street, lately occupied by Mr.
Teachers' Association will Ile held at 
ii,,gu ietki Silver or lire,hbacks. Tate Your Clr.ic .
From or arli-tii• character, pest and Kea- sail...10r Sli•W..1 I ill llie .1011.- Forum. 
.. elision of Ilia sixty-third birthday, re- Jra.mlili-). tAt. nt idtereocitt;,i 1st ntileash.tielal rmfouti-tetritidda
llenderstm, June 24, 25, 'Si. (sired the following letter from
prest.nt indication:, it will Le the euit ; 141"i sit agricultural 4'xittitit If 
silver Irol not been tiemonetiseti, Janos I l: Blaine: "You are among as-
largest 'netting in yea's. Iltm. Jelin shoo Mg their earliest knoWil ellorts the "se “r b•th ini:talA w""ltr. have the very few—atuong the precious sleet Bilween rWOureat Men. -
Youitg Brown will deliver the ad- in that (Ispartment and their greatest 
Itirnistied a reasonable supply or cirass or mot who with great success •0 ell'tiii.ta• 34/els:neat:ties toi-mere ovrietittlien.gbic7tDratukhe-
(tress ail weleome, and Hon. Ed present auecess. 
 
•y nett disarm( al the ailvot.ales have develtaped liberality, charity
,,r paper fiat money. 'no. dentoneli-
Porter 'I hompson, our next State Su- 'TIM Commitit.e on Foreign Ex- and justio.e. Unhappily, great sue- 0! Wellington. Going up to the bed-
perintendent ef I'lltilie I ostructioii, hiliitS recommends that the direetor) 
zatiOn uf ailv'er cut iitt ball thesup- eess in this world is too ofteu accona- room Merman found him wife and
ply, v hoisted existing contra( to, re-
will make all 1111141-45 011 '"Ilte Press //pelt gl $:,41,000 in reproducing the an- ',allied by a growing selfishness, a her maid moving the Led front one
as au Educatiottal Factor." . HIM. viola !convent of La, Militia, at „Palos, 
oltit-cal values, and patalyzed holies- . - , ... , . __ ,
try. Prosperity vantiet be, restored 
growing usregaru oi toe wants anu side of the rootu to the other. When
Wui '1'. Harris, U. tt. l' issioner Spain, its a building for niiich to ex- allIteriugs of others. Your deserved he inquired the reesen his wife said:
will"' a" 1""r"'"'l "PPIY "r eulogy. my dear N1r. Childe, is that "Well, my dear, the Duke sleeps on
under the tirotecting roof of title con- 
money. Silver must I, used as your life has been pissed even atone lite other side of the stall, end if I lie
money .11.11.Ily With wilt', or the me-
t-eta that Cottonton+ fiartitulated rind ,, , i , , , , ,,, ,,n,‘,,, 1, against it I ean boast that I Ilaall
pere-i t..il his plans for his tiret voy- 
I a .0. .,a,... 1.14.. .„ s..:..._........ ... iilli4,1tIlittlikpi n3g.octiitilii:,rusiii a if:In.ilintlleias it biyn ptr
:e..
slept between the twat greatest men
age. W. E. Curtis, Se •retary of t he I „Its; :it: Lula Ir laili p.,lehatilkie isitiliem. attil .reaTtehre eitin: 
in England.•'
. —
.ilver ta rejected, some form of list
Latin- Interican Department of ate
Exposition, who has 1.11111E4t. of the 
iimitroliseLiiiiiist Iii:  no5„...,I:t e:1,, 0,ailt 1 's.t.Olf y I
will rept-M itself by a return tap bar- !invitee Whit'll hardens the heart of Judge NlePherson, presiding Judge
Judgment For Plaintiff Renlered.
collet.' ion of the relies of ( oluntious, ''Ivi'''''''''' .----- 1-'xirt I milllY hi" e"ilsimlltlY widelleil Yuur of the Christian Court of Commonaillinu! money. !oat! bettertilenct• aud exalted yourwill prepare models iif all 11111. 111101U- Pleas, deeitied the case of the city
Mehl,- atud statuts tot Columbus and
plaee'lliem on exhibition at the Fair,
Young Fishermen.
Will Btsdli-y. ofSt Bethlehem. LOGOS
LIT, While Fishing on We-t Fork.
Fine Arts, will vieit Europe in the
near future, and endeavor to get ao -
quainted and establish friendly rela-
tions between artists and intending
art exhibitorm Mill the Exposition.
A fine' art exhibit. front France is
insured lay the appointment, by the
Frettelt NVitritl's Fair Commisaion,
.5ntimian Prompt, to is Director-
General of the Freneli art exhibit at
the Exposition. NI. Proust held a
similar position during the Paris
Ejtollii(eNoitfk;11 .te novel buildingoo at Cie
Fair will Is the Casino' and pier.
The Casino, wide's will Mond out In
ate hake LIMO feet talon shore, Is in•
totaled to leprooluce V. nits on a
lomat mettle bike letagsit, It
be la' 1111 1.111'•, 11114 01111111.1.1101
with the shore by is pier III isel aide.
littildli.g ili 11ihe 114-
1.1 101111, WO G11111101/ 141111,
Willi Ifitl.C111 11111 Of he centred oue,
mu feet above, the PlIrrout• oft he water.
The eenter. pavilion will be Ise feet
high. There will be communication
between the nine paVIli011a, both by
;mediates and briiitres. The pier eon-
fleeting the l'amino wit It the ehore
will form a broad promenade.
COIlltliksioner Mel tityre
ties that his State will build a tin
palace at the Expoontion, which will
be a o (older. It be constructed
b:ot.k tin, and will Le awed for lite
State exhibit buildiug. One of Die
feniureot will be a block tin tower, 50
feet bigh.
A life seeing service will he
on the shore.. of Lathe afiehi-
gasp itt Jaekis tit Perk, end vent's-
tient g erected. '1'1111. will be
a model life-saying station, as it will
IIP 1.11111. after Ile- nio.t approved plan
Mid istawked lilt the latest and best
devices used IA the service. 'Flue
boat house will contain the fineet
life-boats of every description. The
Ions will be stocketi with extra appa-
ratus, lines -(of t•very description,
mortars for firing rockets, and in
fact the station will be equipped as
fully as though it were situated upon
t Ile lilost daugerous piece of coast on
the Atlantic or Pacific octants Daily
exhibitions will be given of the work-
ing or the life-saving service.
.St hest twootitirtio, mod probaloy
all bet two or tiller, sof the Latin-
A inerivout countries will et ect their
own buildings, 'and moat of them
have already appoluted commission-
er- to 'trepan. exhibits and represent
thent at the I.:xposition. The Brit•
loth eoloniem of South .511lerica,
Die West Indira will unite the
erectiam of a general building for
Loon. Little of thetheir exhadir.
navy,,, who lila in charge the tato-
struction r a earavol that is to Le an
exert auplicate of that ill WIliell Co-
lumbus sailed, has routpleted his
plats and drawings and is now in
the eaat securing bide front the ship-
builders for the 'work.
Great prepare; ions are being made
for a grand military display. Al-
ready a large till tuber of States 'Dave
signified their intention to partici-
pate, and will send the pick of their
militia. •
A ronlinunieation has been receiv-
ed ask tug that tha Sciatirk elatits be
giveo a week liar their games anti
omen% They say they are prepared
to mpend $....0,000 in pi izes, an(' they
expect to have 11,0110 Highlanders on
the ground.
The largest part of the contract for
the Eleetric Building has been
awariltil to an Omaha limo The all-
proximite coat of the entirt• building
bo $265,966, anti the suceitleations call
for its eompletion February Fdli,
1‘.e2
In regard to the pritgreas made in
the o ork, Direetor-1.;eneral Davis
says:
"151thiu the next forty day s we
will hiave upwertla of 111,1551 men en-
gaged !Ito ork of Millet rtletItill
the hir i Whigs fur the Ettleseillon,
tios hirliter 'timely is atitielpaled sill,
11041/ 11111/ Will 1111 l 110
Wink lin theme ilrect or. 01111,10
!toile Ile% 0 linen 1111411a 11101 .411111.0
tall to Inert 11 till the appritt el
there 'nest ititeiesteil, OM 1.1ta.-
peel. for the greatlest intlistrial ex-
posit len ever het(' the world have
never I oca brighter than at the pre-
sent time. A torte aeronaut uP
Will III. provided for all who may de-
sire to make exhibits, ,aud ate buil&
jogs w ill lie models of arelatt (aural
of Educiation, anti the foremost living hibit the relics of Columbus. 1 t vv as
philosopher of America will deliver
an address om ' Peychtilogy for 'Freels
est'? and this alone will be worth a
visit to liendereon. The program is
an unusually full • anti t he 1/C1411k/11M
will Le crowded with interesting
exereises. All Dot marmots of the
State will ?ell tiekt Is at one fare for
lite sound trip, and the people of
liender.on will look after the emu-
fort of •ll :mold. The presi-
dent, Prod. C. H. Dietrieb,,has spry eil
tot leans 10 make perft•et all arriafv-
filents and a good meeting ie in proe-
peel. Every teat-her should attend.
Programmee can be ',obtained by ad•
dressing the beeretary, It. H. ca-
riithere. K
.
beautilul bright eyer, socet
brew it, good epiedite, vagoroue body,
pure bliatel and gotta lit•alth result
from the Ilse 01 He WRVS Sarsaparil-
la. It is sold by, the H. B. Garner
Drug Co.
i'larkto IlleyrOgre..- I temm•ra•..
Yesterday afternoon Wilt, the
young son of Fin Bradley, of St.
Bethlehem, together with three com-
panions, went iu a skit) up the West
Fork of Red River. The youngster,
were on a fishing exeursion und spent
some time with their seine attempt-
ing to capture frome of the finny tribe.
After tiring of their sport, the boys
turned the bead of their boat down
stream +-af.nd started for home. As
they floated merrily along ever the
placid waters. the ventursome youtIng
anweed themselves by roeking their
boat to and fro. As they reached a
point nearly opposite Edmondeon's
mill a short diettuce abcve the ford,
the boat careened too much and up-
set. Two of the boys swam to shore,
The otuer two,- one of whici. vras
Will Bradley, were unable to swinr,.,
Will sank ininodlately and was
drowned, but his companion man-
aged to hang on to the upset host un-
til help came.
The body of this unfortunate youth
was reeoreted In a short while, Cor-
oner Jnion !Mattel lallttlMollad. au
Impend bet& The Jury returned.*
vergliot lit seettribirress suit the slew*
feels.
The family 'if the drowned boy ham
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire
asighborhood. Will Bradley was
about la or loi years of age, probably.
1.011inielialable. , I own life."i against Judge J. i Landes, Executor
of Mts. N. It ascii, Saturday, giv-Ali claim. not consistent • with the Mit& Nerve & Liver Pills.
togetffer with the portraits or I 'oltillt- high character of Syrup id Figs are
An important diseovery. They set 
ing the eity a judgment for the $2,K01)
6us arid the pictures in whieli he ap- purposety astride.' lay I 'al. Fig Split. on the iiv,r, st lllll awl anal bowels bequeathed to it by the late Mrs. N.
• ' '- 
mildest, surest. be dons for 26 sesta, eilliOn as he prayed an appeal which
sil:re ai::* 
jturudeget.
,41t.teoalic fhofuoghr ttheo:ureinaetotheiward se a figure. I hie of the ill- Company. It at•ts. gently mi the kitl-
teresting relies which comes et light mayo., liver awl sawed., cleansing the pie. 1 hey epeedily cure itillious- tug a public fount:au. The came was
; InIstroosi:g11,iatitliehastiter,vetso.rpAid filei7ert,iriln.iicesi-
le a rue simile of a letter written by sp.(' ni ettsetually, lett it is not a
Columbus to Filcolo Oderigo, dated cure-all end makes uki pretensions and constipation. Splendid for met', Landes is not satisfied Ns ith the de-wotneu aad children. Smallest,
Seville, Dee. 27, 1504. that every bottle will not tulmtan-
•11% 013 I.. a • -
•
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I Taw jary has r• 1.1li Ilea & vertne
t in • i ..-Sentsier li . • ,ti a iiewmi,n„ !
, "wit 'denature, : 
SEE• TO IT, . 1,WHERE SH ALL IT MEET?
' • I LIE NEW ERA. 'then.
I_ ____ 
torious baccarat slender ti ea:, I
. , ,,Jii.e. ,,,.„ a-
. 
_ 
and Sir William Gordon Cummins;
 practleally ad, J , ; totit it wae wail i
hares Ilia eme. and bss the dtsgraw." et ect et" 111- if • arrieil Intliaita and 
__ 
__ _
' 
stsFITILMMID BY- 
MEN OF KENTUCKY': 1)etroit is Trying. to Secure tho
of cheat.ing at verde publicly pl
aced, New York for ti4t.ti4.„,t in issm, 
and
Ere Printing and Publishing Co. upon him. The verdict is a tt'eat 
warns hit pr .. iy iliii.i i!t„ .414110. loci i, I Next DeMeerat Nation.
 
_ 
„__ 
I triumph for the Prtnee 
tit Watts' 0,1 wilt 440. 4.. :,,. 
14.4,....
s alleM111411 WOOD, P
r. aide.* I ilt3 Courier-Journal'a Plea For a New al Convention
, ....- .....----
It Legatee to look ' very inueli as if 
Constitution in 1886.
'd 1111 A 
TZAR. . 
triende.
.....,-- 
__ 
----le -i- — — , judge W. le. Bullitt, of Peducah !this .:iOu'utilry vitt hew a good deal . , Yssyssi 1,1c csontiestiliveai.
. _ _ --
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One of tilt stock arguments w bleb
our big brother, ill"! Courier-Journals
and a scholarly getiCentau, anti 
Is I s it van evet holie to gain 1 hrough Mr. 
is pressinkagainet the new eouielitto
every way thoroughly quallile'l t !Itlaiiit••s. lintated rt•t•iprovity policy. ' 
thin is that' itnianifeses ie. the patt
I 
oi its Dimwit a want .ot eintlidence
diet.herge the duties of the posit iot 1 in our State Legislaturet ; laid it dots
The NleCraeken county people 
ar i saying .,that 1,0 1,0,:dm ,naii 
1, taktss
fortunate in having an opportunit . I in Itehring•e; sea this 3 ear and stop- 
not leave stitticient latitutle to future
to send ouch a matt to the 
Legisl - ping nit, illegal sealers which are at_ le•giellative tee
seeibliee. Read the
editorial, given [ado% , front the
ready at work are two entirely dither-ture. Courier-Journal of July 10, Ise:), aud
eut things. These fellows have to be see if the neceasity of restricting the
caught,before they can be stopped,
Boss Quay has been interviews powe.r I f the Legi
slatore was 110t
and this catching isn't easy on a
and he never talks except for a pu 
given by the C.-J. in latta as a ground
is at, aye a sheet of water covering four hundred whit•li made the nerd of a new con-
pose, and that purpaee
eetthJi one. He sjo4s that he ja n siontre in4les, and being ilself Auring etitution imperative. In Ise.; our
the beat of terms with Loth Harsh- 
it the summer emit homily ebveted big brother was so  vett by the.
with &fog so demo. that it is almost
anti Blaine, and that those geutl impossible to mee with thmtinetdemm ep
ectacle of Legbilative reckletseneets,
men are on the best of terms wi li ex
travagance and • jobbery that it
each other. But the paint 
of t e two histidred feet. 1.:tiel unless we could get a oew ven-
t: I - - - • stittilion all would be• lost. Now itinterview, anti the probable eluse
its taking Ones was hie sayin : 
PreCitiet eonventions will be held bases its opposition to the instrument
- 
- 
"Mr. Blaine eau have Ole delegati n on
 Saturday, June 13t1i, at :! o'clock. on the ground eif she very reforms
from Peuntsylvania whenever e 
p. ne, to select delegates to a County which 
it own demanded. was
Democratic El.Atte Ticket. wants it, no matter abut Preside it Convention to be hel
d at the Court- greater inconei-teney ever manifeet-• .
Harriman's course may be.- 
House next Monday for the purpose etl? . . ' '
of 11011linating Ikeneot.ratit. cautii- :Hie following is lila. etlittirial iii
Theozpv is editor* ought o dates 
for Senator aud Repreventative.....
......----
kan 
the Courier-Journel of July, 10th,
take a ceurae in target shooting I s- 
The Dertmerats throughout the coun- Issa, referred to above:
fore going on the war path, for th y 
ty alionlii attetid these conventions, In ilia iiito.rvais i between our Na-
ant.. Ville for t Ise men whom they be- tioual elections., Keattlekittne should
are very bad shots. A few years 
ajoi I
era', anti Editor Parker, of the Pi a-
 charge t ie duties of throe importantEdit
ir Burke, of the, Times-Delo- 
lieve to 1.0e the lest qualified to elis-
State. We boast k,i1 our natural ad-
Ilnel little 10 tit) eiomething tor the
yune, ottani up and tiangsd away at Poaltiiitt 
• vantages, and they are glower than
each other for au hour or two', the lad- 
I .-.. 
'..' our (twit people rrelize, but bad laws,
stilt being merely a slight flesh Hon. tvi
Villiton L. Wilson, of %Vest a demoralizing judiciary, an inade-
wound in Editor Burkethi thigh. On V1rgitii
i, and his ek adjutors are Tittle _yettith of etiiicat
ion, au iiiogi.
Saturday last Editor Doprre, of the doing 
litiportant work ha preparation cid and unjust aystem of taNation,
New Orleans States, blazed ,a-'vety at for 
heist a ear's Preeideutial cam- inefficient 
ttletinuts et dealing
the dispatches state, no one was clubs 
througlatnit the United Stales. prevalence of crinte utoublue to neu-
with
Dot•tor Oliphant several Outer and, ',sign 
in organithig Democratic •our convict., and the widespread
hurt. Mr.
 WilAon his just returned from a i ,tralize tile benefits of a rich soil, a
highly sueceesftil tour of the North- pleasant t.limite awl untold wealth
i weetertii States as far as the Pacillt. 
.
coast, and there are said to be more o
itiour hills.
There must be a screw II/11,1* In 
.,
mentucky needs a neat l'011atittl-
Ilininter Whiteleve .1teid'a diplomatic Demise/title chile+ in the Smith, with .
miehine. Reputdiean pipers have a largk.r itiemberrhip lhan has ever IPKfiletittwey Heeds laws Willett will
long been telling their readers that been known be fore. Iii the South-, 'midst' murder.
Mr. Reid, backed hy the administra-
tion, was bard at a ork to seettre 
the west arirangemetils are hying made Kenturky needs to reerganize. its
to carrs on the good work will dill- , s: . aa tooteary esepartinent. It ueeds to
free admieeion of Ainerleati pork
into France, anti that there Was a genre' 
lid the membership and ake have distrirt vourts which will hold
probability that he would isticceed. live 
e"- 'P(1.411011 of young Hie" will alFeritnitiale Iii a siriet aetemotabili-
be esoe 'ally sought after. ty, and a eiuortone Court which will
Now comes the news that the Fretfuti not on apiece!, reverie. every deviant!'
goverumeut has decided not to admit 
___ _ 
______
____ 
•
Aulerkan pork free of duty, but to 
A t•o ference of the oppoueute tor for punishing murder.
new ccustitution is being held at Kentucky me& a better and more
largely increase the existing 'duty the
thereupon. Thera the kind • of 
I „ex i n g on . Theviloalyjsecat nittif 1.1:te.atiiiseet,-, et coltItitta,,,hiritiiakeynt.n: enta; iitittst spyi,ttseetliiri , ta., 7ii,i e_
diplomat ND% Reid id. 
mg is t dt view
deteat the ailoatlon ' f the new run' judgment of the people and which
etiiiition, and there are some very they will liberally ittipport by Witte
alde tfien lirt.eetit. Thrie are ob- and local taxation lietittieky does
jeetioni to a Humber of its In"vis" twt need a et:liool 53 stem supported
ions, b , t taken as a whole it is looter by Federal subsithee, nor one which
than the preseut conetitution. 'f heremmu,„ des toward mixed schools.
is goinig to be a very hot light "ver • . Kewucky needs a- Constitutional
the matter, but we believe that the provialon which will make it impoa-
new instrument has ample merit to eible het eafter for the itegislature to
secure its adoption by the people. wiwe the 
tiaie awl mottey of lite pee,
As the people begin to uuderstrud ple oil local and epecial arta.
the full benefit to betleriveil from the Kentucky needs a more just end
adoption of the new constitution they ottejent system or inost ion, ,
grow more heartIly in its favor. :. ft neetbe laws for protecting the
State 'rreaattry frail; ois ratteetty of
lite 14"eretarY or like Interior, Mr, witnesses, elerkie sheriffe, idiot!) and
Nol.°E.iwIll 101°11 have t" ,an'''"t• mr. guards; laws whirl) will Feet to the
HarrHon in finding another vietim robbery of the people under the guise___
The attorney for Sir Williatu 0.11.- to take lteuna'A olive
 at the head. of of "criminal prosecutionr," Ken.
don Cumming, in the tinted bact rat the Pensiofi Ofilee,
 as it I, VIIIS tO he tuck). has lir. justice antdpays more
ease, made& epeech to the ury .teiticedett on all sideak t
hat the bead for it than any ?}tale iu the Uuion.
Monday in which he handled the of Raoul a-ill eison litiel 
its Nay into This State netelts laws which will
Prince of Waleas without gl ves. the baoket. Sointeb
ody hate kept a prevent the patoe „f "'nitwits !,,„
His remarks created a profound ti record of the time 
C.ommiesioner r„,, "insistent i i.aWs refoloniug the
cation in the audienee and ea sed 'taunt has heen absent 
since he he- jury s3 Nieto ; IttwA temsolidat hag the
the Prince to turn red in the fac and came the bead of the reunion Bureau, counties;
 laws dividing the judicial
squirm in his eeat. Of course li was and itishows that duri
ng the eine- distiiete; laws authorizing the Gov-,
doing no more than hire duty hi re- teen r4Onthit lie hits been iti office he ernor to a
ssign Judges to epeeial tar-
fusing to permit eonsideratiot for has tete abrettt '.1.30 days.' or 
needy cape; laws iIa•ovieling for the prompt
the Prioca of Wales to restralia hint half the time. lie has 
simply uatel ten„,v,t! awl s rift • runii,h,,,,nt of
from doing his duty as the plaititilFs the olive as a tender to hi
s private eourt officers who for any cause. neg-
legal representative in this libel tait, businees stilieniee, and it is 
nee 14111, lett: their duties.
but it required a good des1 of i ra I prising that with pupil
 an example
courage to do so. b fore bini young Ralph ali
ottld have
gone into the hominess i 1 telling ap-
pointments to offi, us and promotions.
intim tratid• on account of the retalia-
0 
VVICE 
NEW KRA BUILDING 
' is announced as a candidate 
to tore
sent NleCracken i•ouuty in the n
ex !Win of the40 Europeavanar atnct-
7th, means nu/ IRdn•
Mornenevis.L.111. itnirtelltlf
•• 
Legistature. lie is an able lawye l ee! by 't
he Imo,- inks wilt act than
kliallatIBTIfill MG IMATEM.
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the olive.
Trasaleat advertisement. must b. ;Mid for la
Svaacts.
charges for realty advertisements will id 
cok-
e -ted spouterty.
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fied
Sta.. vi be charged for untll ordered Oat.
..a sews ucementa of marrows. awl 
Iseathe not ea-
eneallag 11111111. sod motion ot tassellin
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Friday, June 12. 1S01.
For Governor,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN,
of Henderemt.
For Lieutenant Governor,
•
MITCHELL T. ALFORD,
of Bell.
For Attorney General,
NV. S. EN DRIc
of Fleming.
For Auditor,
LUKE C. NORMAN,
of Bootie.
For Treaeurer,
H. S. HALE,
Of Gravee.
Fot Register o( Land Office,
G. B. SWANGO,
,of Wolfe.
For Superintendent Instructi ,
E. P. THOMPSON,
.•
of (cacti..
For Clerk Court of .1.1peats.
A. ADDAIIS,
of Harrison.
There are now twe men drawing
salaries as Ministers to China, and
one of them, Senator RIM:, le doing
nothing for the salary except to draw
• it. The administration probably
takes tile view that Blair must be
reimbursed for his disappointment.
There has been a dispute as to who
was entitled to the credit of origi-
nating the phrase "Billion Dollar
Cougrees," which will always cling
to the Fifty-first I 'flogrese. Let us
be just, even though the heavens•
fall; the Republieam party is entitled
to the credit of havnig origivated
the "Billion Dollar tt•ougress."
_
Hon. George 1). Wise, of Rich-
.
mond, oue of the ablest and most in-
. duential politiciaus its Virginia, hae
been interviewed os the subject of
the Cleveland aentiment in his State.
Mr. Wise is well informed as to the
views of the "old Dotuinion" Demo-•
7
erats, and says that of r. Cleveland is
•
• undoubtedly the chnlee of Virginia
and will have the State delegation in
the National Deniocritic Convent ion.
• The people there, Mr. Wise says,
look back upon hid administration as
• the best the country has ever had,
4 and believe that he hi not only hon-. eat and capable, butl that he is also
• the embodiment of tree Democracy.
The precinct conventions will be
. • held to-moritsw to select dele-
• gates tit the county vont rialto' to
-•• 
torminate tremocratio t•andidates for
the Senate and Legislature, and the
aspirante(for three poeitions are bust-
s.
4 • 
.
ling arduntl among the dear people
. • at a lively rate. Messrs. John W.
McGaughey and Roy Salmon are
• ' candidates for the Senate, and
Messrs. John L. Mooeley and Frank•
, r
• B. Richardson desite to represent
this county in the lower house of the•
• 
Dext Legislature. They are well
qualified to dirt.liarge the duties of
these important offices, and no mat-.
ter who may be selecited by the con-.
vention Bre people ol the county and
the district will be yell repreeented.
• 
The Governor of afilchlgan has heen
very sharply critieised by ninny
' • . publiean tie wapapers because he
vetoed the bill appitepriating thirty
e • ' 'r thousand dollars for the entertain-
. Tak '
g* tnent of the Grand -Army encamp-
. meat at Detroit. The 4 ieveruor does
not believe that the peopleho retere-
stentativele have the right to squander
• tr the people's money for au entertain-
'.  ment, because it would be contrary
is) the principles of eouted govern-
, • ineut and would (men the doom to
unlimited extravagance and dis-
honesty. The Governor ieemluently
• correct in bis views, for the revenue%
of a State are earresi to the Inirpost)-
.
gdvernment amt. should be pro
tented from inhume. That veto was
a righteous art and will meet the
approval of all good; citizens every-
where.
Chauncey DepeW4 the brilliant Re-
publican orator, who delivered the
speech at the unveiling of the Grant
monument at Galeria a few days ago,
said of Gen. Robert E. Lee: "We
are not yet far enough from the pas-
sim:is of the civil strife to do full jut-'
tile to the genius of the General who
commanded the other army. Eog-.
*or* greatest living General, Lord
NNIolieley, ho served with him, Sal-
slims hini a foreumet place among
the commanders of modern times.
Hie possessed beyond most leaders
the loyal and enthusiastic devotion
off Lispeople, and he was the idol of
his army. in eatimating the results
awardiug the -•reilit of the Istet
campaign of t war we must re•
Intember that Gen. Lee hail defeated
or hefted every opponent for. three
• years, and that after a contest un-
Pitudieled in desperate valor, fright-
ful carnage and matchless strategy,
he surrendered his 'word to Grant."
ti •
Over In Clarkeville the friends of
the movement to ;mitten funds for
lbe erection of a minument to JetTer-
e fiavie are rho* to WOrk esru-
, mit towards raising* t•ontribut ion for
tiiis purpose. T e Tobacco-Leaf
• Chronicle says: "Congreemmati
Hreckinridge, of • Ketitueky., and
other distinguietheil orators have
twen invited to address the je.ople
here on jet!" Davis day, June I.., and
the ladies are going to
take a band In the matter and
Make it a grand affair., All admirers
"e• of Jefferson Davis and lovers of the
lost eausewill eave up their nick les,
quarters and dollare for the occasion.
Small mites will Make a large sum
Let us have a lilleral hand in OD-
* •••• o
• The ezample of Clarksville in tide
great monument to be ereeted.-oide
Important matter ir worthy of ern-
_ - 
idation by our owo city. It is-to be
hoped that Hopkiueville will con-
. tribute liberally to the eoninietiolable
end to raise funds e gh to
build. a anenume to one of the
ae-
. • •
• •
•-,
•
The Irish Nationalists have eloirg
ed Hon. Char:ear Stewart Partieli
with all torts of ugly doitiga, and
they are uow t•hargiug him with
being a thief, on the goes that lie
stole $75,00J of holds coutributed: to
the support of the Home rule move-
ment. Mr. Parnell, straege to say,
is as silent under this charge as Sena-
tor Quay Was under the t.liarge
embezzling from the State Treasury
of Pennsylvania. Parnell iele ititl
opeak out am! th•fen•I hiniaelf from
this charge, if he is an innotient Man,
and not emulate quay's eltaitiple'
There Wag very little improvei lent
emote in our bodge potter immigra-
tion laws by the Billion Dollar i'on-
gresie; but it provided for a Ceneluis-
'stoner of Immigration at $4,1dio a
year, which Ex-t'ongressman OWen,
of Indiana, has fallen into, and for
eroding a eoistmisisiou to Europeloa a
delightful mummer tour for I the
avowed purpose of investigatin llie
subject. Ex-Congremeteaufirms euor
of Ohio, es-ho recently insulted! the
foreign born citizens of WiecUtiain
in a newspaper interview ai d lthen
added cowardice to inelisseretion by
denying the interview, whici he
opeuly boasted of in Waehingto , is
a member of this courinistsion.
Postmaster General Wane' aker
borrowed a large SUM of us tonal
bank money from the wre-ker 4 the
Philadelphia Keyt-t•tne B..iik without
the knowledge of the directors of the
clank ; and whether as a result t.r as
all ate•ident. the batik wee &Howled to
reinaita open after Ilie bankraptiry
was kettwii. The apparent vont-
ii ii ity ef the Federal Bank Exttuain-
sr Ili suppre..siteg the antostiticeenent
of tne Keystone itauk's insoli•ency
calls for a rigid inveetigation
the Ma3 or of Philadelphia li
ipieeted the eu-operation of Pre
liarriron in ferreting out the
helms/aster General Waue intik«
tided in the Keystone Bank Will
frees iry scandal at Philatlelph
Is--
ident
f acts.
r 'tee
City
a ta--
fore the Connei I's inv, 'digesting keen-
metre. yesterday. It was charged
that lie used hie official pee/edam Ill
prevent the elmeitag ef the rotten
hank until his firm could draw oat
their deposits., but he denied this encl-
itic,' attempted to explain con-
nection with mime very erieiked
trInsactions. He doe-, not make a
very clear explanation of a ntnnber
of shady transattiono, but any sort of
explanation is better than the stiudied
eileuce which lie has heretofore
maintained on the eubject.
uretl the Insurgents' vessel the rk.la-
tious thing kV., determine whatoo do
with her. The, Itata was sett It by
United States Marshal fiord oti May
6. She had been near San Diego
taking on supplier, and two vessele
were hovering about the barber, evi-
dently waiting for Ikr. One of them
was believed to be the "Robert and
Minnie," whieh wait loaded with
&mils anti anaft.iiidt ion to he trans Isr-
- - ,
The chase of the Chills!) weenier
Ilona has been ended by her relining
into the midst of a number of United
States war vessels at Itjuilme.-_ The
insurgents have iturrendered the ship
anti delivered up the arms she' took
from San Diego. Now that the
1. liked States authoritier have-capt- I in good condition all t la year around.
If this act is ratitleti by a majority of
the vietere of 111P POUtity at Die Au-
gust election, we +4111111 iso hitve
eplentliti system of !cads The peo-
ple of Vflitsli elainty, Stale,
adopted this symtein t elve or fifteen
yearn ago, and are 140 Weaned with it
that nothing Wnt1111 imittee them to
nt,afoliat ir. Mr Cinitity Judge loam
had re-vs-rat thousiand copies of this
act printed for ilietribution Muting
red to the Beta, a hich wit. to take I 0" 11'1'1", aml ti"'"" 41'" "ye1•1 yet at 4-weft eopy can 41.. a.) by call.
theist 114 111t. into rtreill•
ing J 1.11(r..V.' at the 4 'mart-
("niter, fitates Mar•-liAl 4 ioril tees'i Ved
Col. Brice Pay-,ra Either the Claiden
Ores-City chica-
g
'fliese matter,' have time attfl again
been pretmed oil the attention of tile
Legislaltire; lint diccu,Ved with loea
ligielalion, Which is it convenient
cloak for inueh rt.antielteas jehlkery
year slier year, t•lie.e vital martens
have I •It ere •t.
Come itutoitly the State is in
grave and its name a word of re.
Alas for our ohltime prilh;
and lanuiting, %Viten. are the eta'.
etessore of that long lino of leathers
and wise staleAuten? Who vvill give
form and dire-ell in to popular ile
ulatolt and thol the remedy for er)-
lug t v Is?
In mint ral wealth awl in polities
kentizeky Amulet bs ilk. the
lead in lite West. We have coal and
iron, timber and water-courses 11111
capital waiting just outside our
boundaries to route iu and build rail-
r 18118 ill every va ley, and yet, by
our tieg'i.et of publie duties and 1111r
there gaol. for the law, we have
restated a, poeititei in the sistetlotie
of Stator where tiontk ate so poor 44
to 414, us rev. rote-.
Mt.ti K telt u.•ky, wes te it (hut in
Angust your vett. he cast hi behalf of
a new Constitution; see to I; that
your courtly or 41 strict is toorestuale 1
by honest, nide and astute men, by
moot ef eltaraeter arid influenre,
a lio e aIiii I-. rodeelti the There toe lk, Iles-rale Wins think
S...se front the evils live' whirls it , th it the more-hate of the Itestildiea
tt
IMiss I State Cetive token having endorsed
I the it •tv 
alig ht .
-••••- se, i•Is stitll •ieist r.-a-othi ter it. detest.
I This to veuy narrow, p tr leali WOJeff Davis Minium-lit.
-inn" Ike l's is lite'iittY all'oluted II) 144 the case, and unweirthy of a ,3
the toiler or lite I "ti ited Co de derail. p o eon w ie tOroutieler any
Vt•teranto to rsise iiiii isey. fit: the Jell aimed ton strictly on its merits,.
N101111nient fiiiid.
It is due ND% Davie that the people i
of the Smith erect a Ronal- Min f
meta to Ilia llllll y. Ile a as a good NI ssj. :McKinley ha had a a
and a great Southern leader and the cigar it ime,1 liner hilt.
IdueSontiscriter will always revere hie John W. NI--1,:se, Jr., is the 'il•\nu ft
Moue. 'Ilse Boston liereld in a re- young Net...Item of ii lance. -
tient editorial en thir subject saye; Constabtine Pap It rhi gopoltine, the
No objection eau tee made to the Greek historian, is dead.
way ku which . the Southern peop!e „is.sunarck did not atm.! V. M.41-
propose to pay respect to the memory te.e's funersl-for tit...461'1de teasiin
of the late- president of theConfeilera-
e3-, tYliatever the tiorth may Ode 
that he IVitsiii't asked,
Over 11,000 piss* tigora enot.t. .1 the
of him as a politieiau and state imam
ealitims of four 4.f the big 2.4*  •is
whatever may be Ps (minim.) of hue
polities' prowiples, it can Itiol HO now °II their w4Y tn 1-.•"")1'1.•
fault Ph the Southern people • tor Could aloilke ham left a 'lumber 
ol
Ahowing a proper respect for him. vnI ttuble MP'S, Whinil "tit ."e give"
He was their. standard-bearer tru• to the l'el"te
IY as Gen• Lee WA" their 111 11illarY . Lengiotreet been ill (Or
leader, and perluipe the tine. will the last few weeks that lie has given
emne when kelt at the twill', it way up work on hiS history of tile Cen-
be costeidered that Jeflentoil DaViii federate a a-.
was as honest iu following his con- ..2orporal Tante r henever he
victionee as Robert E. Lee is UniVer- eimirs Hennes portrait of I ten.
Paha' n4,1141'41 in IlInve bee"- ` The liall111, shake oss Isia itt tilisi mays,
late Amities liteillialli ant the eonipam "liner*. another!"
ion of Mr. DaviA during the last tee.
years of his life, toed li t1I a regard for
the Confederate It atter which could
only have lose!' derived trim,. a true.
knowledge el the Mall himself. If
one ter inn. most reedited peliteal
guielpie at the teeth (emit! been vi"" h 1" "IR"
i„ „mil Most .e•titiel like hollow mockery I ,
friendship, e ennui', wonder at the 11'n I.' 19 )4'1 11"" s'l "'iv"
'
s Ky., I do hirchy
' s• Froget• to till the vtieati-•
mei cruseil uy the death ol our be-
loved brother, .1. NI. Itatiisey, vie.
Seely. of County Ctilen sold
Clierinein of the exeriitive..conimit-
teto
M. I). Davie. Pi V-. 1••. A: L. 1". S
• -
Special Not iCe.
the nature of thitirgs it tievt.r get much
further. Alultliti tun is light fin' nietal.
but it iS several times too heavy to be
successfully utilized for such purposes.
Pray, what title become of those alutni-
mutt trains of cars that were to he run
through th.• air from Chicaeo to N.,w
York at sixty minutes the trite
ia-sisoss nein Butes.
There is it stifle.) of flying nualaine in-
ventors who titay be dteignated ses the
"flappers," inasmuch as their idea te
sustain their icontrivances by the flap-
ping of bfirdline wings. But they doubt-
less forget that the best flyers an..ing
birds do not eupport themselves by flap
ping. on thei contrary, they only rei-ort
to that performance when it is necessary
for a start.
The eagle, if launching hinist•If from
level ground, • is obliged to take dini:e a
run first; then, flapping Lis wings with
a violent muscular effort whieli Ile cent,'
not keep up for long, lie gains a still]
flout altitu•le to render it possible for
him to strike :dung tlie pialie of ail air
current which twills Mtn up.
Floating with librating pinions from
one air current to unto hes, lie is lotea.
with an occasional bread sweep et his
powerful wings. to the upper 'wind re-
gions, where he floats, opis.-11,4
to eaelt of tho Nuspeeshst
ether the getolo fume necessary to ti.ion-
tain Mtn in ins stationary ps
These principle?' which I I, • s•.ittls• 'ap-
plies for purposes uf flight art• is•rfertly
under:stead in: the theory of inechatilee
It is 0111y neeessary to adapt them with
suitable apparatus in order to wet. to
litiman beings like eiowers True. the
bir•1 is lighter in proportion to its size
than is man. its bones are 114/1141W ;1114.1
filled with vetrin air .from the lungs.
But the difference in this respeet
not very material, and it may easily he
COMPell..•1 ell for by bigger wings. Pow-
er to flap them is ma what is required.
HS the start can be made tram'
a what is wanted is the kilowl-
edge which. inherited t•xperienee- ••iii-
stinct"--hae given the fowl as to how to
adapt the angles of the wings Oa the air
curryn"le lataCTICA111.14 MaCHINTI.
TIM! is precisely what Professor Lang-
ley has been experimenting with What
he is attemptinit is to prteltict. a machine
adapted to flotatts/il Upon thu air cur-
rents likt•stirite. Yeti Van find a very
ilinstraIi.,n of the prieciple lie is
working main the tiiolt .•on.• with play-
ing cards by the prestiligitator Ilerr-
uumn, who:throws them from the s'oge
Whittle highest gallt•ry of the _• -;
theater in the Unit,s1 Statea, distil Lei nig
them one . after *nutter aneaig the
-gods" of that seh et circle. flow does
hieSditujnipti?y by skillfully utilizing the air
currents. The scrap 4.1 1.:Istlouird
heavier than the attil.41.h.•re. but. ju-
diciously pri,jected, it mounts t.. a
groat Ih•ight and distance with very lit*
th• fon, It would stay op. b.,. (-Von tr
thrown teit.l•se-s, supposing that it pos-
sessol tile intelligence necessary on at.-
commedatet its :surface tu the winds
What can be tiAle in this way may be
aecoliiiilislrol on a laroer. scale. Li•o
thispreptelti..11 be ili-latted it ail: ire
,stiffleient to refer to a tlying machine
patented ha Australia. It weighs alto-
gether ninetten pounds, its back•
bone is a long copper t inches
in diameter, tilled his compress-I air
The compressed air stipplits'power for a
small engine weighing felt. polite! ••. at
the rear end of the cylinder, v,hich
wiir'okatiatettiatuickrrho("tiOnit)ar either side Le at-
tached it great wing of light material.
so that the whole apparatus resembles a
big butterfly with two fans for a tail
ThiS contrivance has been inade t ,i
horizontally 36,/ feet. Of c.airse it is
°My a heirthaiihtt. tint all the ".;l11.11. iicrc
is the neart*.st approach to t he 
praci;...ii,le
831114 MaChille of tht• (noire .hus I ir at
Mined. - Wasleingtiel Star.
- _
A ORM KIND OF JOKI.I.
An ItIngtneer's Wry.- so Sh toe-, d
Hot Hair Turned White.
New ork, 11111e In My-
flatten, one of the oldest ....tigineee- ton
the l'entral Nt•st Jereey railroad, was
the victim k I a joke last night a hit•li
ahattered his nerve.* sio badly abet
hie hair turned white Mynahs!'
was at ILI. thr ittle elate "royal blue
Ilyel" awl ee• log at the rate of a mile
tt i a heti, 1 i.yrind It ointi
lirossg, too full II:Lilts t•re t-lied
•fore him tin the track 111-1.1ie Ile
W.40 urvi. The signals
were less than too yard.. ao ay, and
Nlyti tirtled Olt the Lir- o ak,-
And prerarial to !rap front Ilia eii-
ghle ...•:1 VI. the death Ile Silt t•
tell? As the engine kited by the
Ms nalitin heard a inovkilic
laugh and disc •ritial in the dim light
of the lanterns too hieyeIitts, who
mounted their wheelrand rode ilway.
Tin- horrible joke temipletely pro,-
!rebel the engineer. lieeectiV1.• are
twarchi lig for the bieyelists for viola-
tion ot a State law in signaling it
train without euti.e.
- -
Peculiar
Peruliar In combat:e'en, prnpert...n, and
..1.er he I. iti .ii•id t.. I I it II(
regard ot Southern people. The preparation of Ingredients, 11,...Fs Sarst
4A.
rata posesesseS tia) curative value of tho best
orders f ,  Secretary Blaine to ',die It"' n•
histli yes:tele if they mere folind a alio i 
be worthy ed the It aster of tho lost I flub' lie NI allini”slitil, II"' Pit'lle'll 00a S kingdom.
known reined. Li Ai 9 dies of Um
vegetabie FS
in the three-mile limit. Tho itst,‘ I 
cause, att I nobody al the mirth a ill !umber, is a man of -III, a I' sile 
lila a
Peculiar In its strength and ecnn an Hood's
was arrest e,1 Willi tile e0111/11H-11(ler, 
real.el'i 14,,eithrris ellen the 11•4,4 on HI, 44.iyisa-41111 ulnae. III Ili:11111er he
 is ete tiampririii,i,th,,,,iiyi,,e,iimiiet,W.I'dcheim
- Of l'otir".r It's a Woman. 
1 •,.. , • i
Capt. Nfoitzune,taken sehore, Ion %eel - 1 
cotiot of tiles th a i i if•••dat ion of regard ! relit riv anti brusque, even , tewail
l telly he sasiii1,,ir-t,oiiiet lrlst,itele,ricsd, dlisn.rrists(.11;001),;irs.
rite titha ill:ol rock% the ,aradle
permitted to return to his ship, and a„,
1 is the 11.11•111,11 rock. Ilae world....
li mollicr. t itting Letieb- and 
for - hint.
• 
, 
l a% ,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, IL•i liii,:ioul.it•,..)r.nry worl: Ile is mar." reeSarsaparilla a•
' '"e ilithearrdhliana.
Derity Nlartlial Spaulding wait put i ries,k-iiig the. erielle, Often oinging her! 
-
 .... 
known,
, wailful- Sa rsapari Ila
on board in els ere of i he ' .,,,,i i iiiatiy,. may he 1 ii„„ ti.41„'„ii, a., I 
Itself
vessel. In the night Ilie it w re, the dertinies or milli'''. 
Despot Toni,
• The li,li bit. ii e po.'erences am discovered." i , Intr Itt Its 'good IMMO
the title of e i :•-r••ate,t blood purifier ever
for aerial navigation would be on to. Notice. •
Standing on the top of the mountain of- Carpets and
Rtigs looking down the slop.; through immense piles of
Dress' Goods and Trimming ypti see a great tunnel of
White (foods and Embroideriesand by drawing aside pat-
tern after rattern of our handsonie lace curtains you have
a goo view of all manner of g 'ds, such as Linen Towels,
Napkins, ladies' and gentlemen s Furnishing Goods, Upon
the roks lie great quantities (If Counterpanes, and there
is everything in the line- of Notions from the darnin7
needl
mountai n 
ms cuhn taasi tbr ab
e to vu, sun si aide.
fruit that is good for the 
,,ofulluse otretehseopneothpiles
ley and Emmerson's Shoes. There is but one road up this
and that is through low prices. Come and -take
It trip. .
T.
RESPECTFULLY,
JONES.
Armstrong de Carey,
MRCIlillki mill Bollu Worillicil!
NV,. a\ ii; \ t• ;:pccial it, all who will bring
their ['toilers. Engines and Sitwl-lill.repairs to us ht.ltire the
si.p..-4411. We ar,- sit wired as IA) til'St tIS PlIC81)
IIS any shop ill lietituitky. and will iniaire you satisfaction
in every respect, both as to totality of wtirk aml prices. We
will 'furnish you supplies at the lowe,4 market. prices, and
wish to impress you with the fact that yen can save money
hy dealing. with. us. (iive us a trial and lie convinced.
ELM silo-A.:T. - NEAI:
WET, izt wr:
11 (' 11 II II 1 S
For Prewitt s Flexible and Adjustible
allo
R R OW
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 200 sold Cdristian county to the
very Best Farmers.
ce Its Various Workings Below—
It will pul -erize hard, runoteizether band; also extreme heavy Turf.
It im the Le t Clod Harrow made.
It is the b t Smoothing Harrow made.
It is the ht. t Standing Stalk and Weed Harrow made
It is the I t 'orn and Wheat Cultivator made.
It works I' rat from two to eighteen ineliete high.
The Tet.th -ield tit all obstruet intim.
It will ern is safely Railroads, Rocket, Stunipe and logs.
it will she barbed alre, stake rope, barrel hoops and distribute a
on }Farrowed t; mind.
daetory tit w running in Ilopkinsville 1st able to supply ail
mantis
Buy hoot) er Harrow until you see exIbition.
NVitrraittet ate Abner stated.
JNO. R. GREEN
F. ENGLAND
I Gra Interest You.
New Spring Stock is now all in and I
am anxious to display to the public the
inducements I can' offer. Ladies! If
you are in doubt about what. to buy for
4, Spring dress conic to me and I will re-
lieve your doubt. I have India silks,
beautiful designs in dark and light
grounds. French and Anierican challis,
GrenalInes. Every shade of fine
sumnier Renriettas which go to make a
handsome summer costume. A lieauti-
ful assortment of French Pattern Suits,
one of a kind. Laces, tinsels and jewel
trimmings will be much used for trim-
ming summer dress goods and silks of
which I have a well assorted stoCk
Fast black dress fabrics in Satines
n.gandieS, plaids or stripes; India Lin-
ens, Molts, t1:c. A most complete as-
sortment Of Scotch, French and Ameri-
can Ginghams, from Slc to 20c per yard.
In fact i &you will Only give me a trial,
I can fit you up with a handsome Silk,
'wool or - Wash suit, from tiy, lOwest
T want toiieit.e to the finest quality.
invite 3olAr attention to my Carpet De-
partment, I have the latest production
in handsome designs and fine colorings
Moqueile Body and Tapestry Brussels
Carpets,•J Brussels effects in extra super
2-plv carpets. Linoleunis, ( ( loths,
Cocoa anit Straw Mailings. I am also
tittering all immense line of Lace Cur-
tains ranging in prices from $1 to $i0
for Ladies, all sizes and prices. Ribbed
per pair. Muslin and knit Undelrkweart
sts froin 15 cts. to a handsome si
52. A fresh new lot of Brandenburg
Cloths and A VOT011 Cloths jfist received,
as pretty as a picture, Parasols, Silk
Umbrellas and Fans to suit the most
fastii!e4tuS. Also Kid Glove-, Hosiery,
'orsets, and numerous other high novel-
t it s too many to mention. "Come anJ
see.
C ir_duk ttiti
• •
J
Tea"Vihr CO COX)
-
N1iW 11011., 11,-W NN
, 14. Halle verso
rIg,Vit, Dear jtiptilipple I ii prIlellrIllIg 11.-W :Mil
S111 1.11•Ill',1
t,,V• f:4:745(174 ri 71, Air""*. .;111., ;new linen foils, tiol.hy 
st. les in ladies
. ....w ti.aritsols, new Kith hato. in .trinitot 41 at•41
.1 tit -.4', N I.- I: - . , t .I.' : : .... mibriella
rs, nen 1.1/11 tintri lllll dui, Islaek mist
• , - hadsts, itew bairn:lie- - a bite /.111t. halm. 1,1441*-k
ll",,,,.• •' I , • - . ' ' ' . ' ' 111.111tc new' handl:V
I.- Mill VS hi e Illilall Iii.1-1
' ":,,: .. ,•Itii-fo, lieW Illehing in exa•rv shape. We al -
Etats quitqly 4111ml away , e:Irr2,11.:4 itlit fd,..........-', e."ot"ettlit on *loth- 
• 
.. .
well a. an% hedy, tin I (tie ta.1.• or lir at biane.e-C, . • is more of Ileod's Sarsa. iti,ta 0 , I , iid inst•liware,. 'sew eel- sll .41111W f he finest line
"FM 4.1 hove borne tier down' iii 41 K y Is tot Etil• it• NV• It •e It of .0,eg°11, huh's it by Sys lip reilittee. it .11 -es I, • farina sold la Lowell than ot ali other
 1. `  I. ' 1 '"'l  '' ' . 1 h • ' - '
Spaulding volt,' her but eft, 1%1 I 1 .I. ' . • ' '.! ---‘. , • . 
I I. • and • Cliff'', now ,,r ii,,,,,,,, and o refit Iss
, , „ „ . „ 
, -sl,P 41 her i.,fe, now t llllll rtif.41 will 
tinod porifierii. PecullarLa Its phenomenal I 
td•ii•-•.,
ia• li r song. I o i•heer I ho mother, I ta,rie,te,r,",:.et,,c".44a,f 1(a'r,ga"yttp";:fe4;11:111111:l'ileu."till' '41'1' n ' VvrY 111141.1. l'ir.i :,,.2-' 1.1•":•,i t • 4 I • • 
--record of • sales abroad ' 1.111' "•"' "1 ''' I: ` I ,.- ' I'• I ' ' ' • -oi -, hea littles a ai-lt, illy, ',rte... at law Helolt hilfi a,itore at i• tilti,l I .,.IIL ',It 
i ,....' r-iii,m, ova' itieli :Old gfIrlalltis ill :lie
' II.,4 1.1,.it,es, new .hirts the loaet-t.
i:1.11es linderware, ',tree
vi"lali"g II"' ""irnla t•Y lw"":, au'l lie PirescriPtioll," lo•eett-e le.hee l're- r Fria ty eVet ing, Jone 12, at s I.. tn.
the .4chaeleelos," which w.e.4 at Safi f e'd • 
to.leg o o Seers Calerrli 4 iir,.. it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla Isom- '
• • . II g , . 1 1
Fram•is..., a a. ordered t t !thistle lien tees it to eUre nervittimilest, neural- 'shark' 
Tilt.. sio,t.-,•ts to hi, pre-entt si we- 
sbleniensceaslluthe knee. ledge which modern ' ancievien.eirvev•sre.e.r. •'•-• • -
research To Itself in medical irlio P9ISONS i ,• -.-. 
•,1 i
she left i.,aii 1. rtinif.iAcia may 011 and gie pains. bearengotown pains irre-i I ring p:ire'y Biblical
; will he Iii.iiii:-
. 
5 .
developed, ' I
haft Itren iii Lot lamina 0( lite Data headsets. , Imelotehe, 
i, Wailer II ay nes hat lived ti von
with many years practical experience in 
i
or Any of the , no donlit hut that the meetinge e ill l
otyties 11111, Brimfield, %NSW., allire preparing medicines. lie sure to get only 
;FREEMANIS,, ,1
all Mill, t, weal/11.41a, or prolaputs, Ito! from that watthooint. Ilier • is 
,
le ended and the verse! caught, tenet ris e it a fair trial, and 
be of thrilling ioterest anal:net let- Ile we' I -• 
ineint ha old. Ile is 101
Soldb
ii 0 od  Psi, S,a..rsfot px.arer I I I a. ,,  Face Powcer.) kNitIvri.t4 Col-icit-i.ever •iiiee then. Now that tile clime, ailmentot of the female optem•.
vi hat lie aske is, that the 'whom shalt
n 
ton i,f4ction im ; portatice. 'rlie people ibf Hopk tn..' 
yeare now, iiss it wile or 93 anti ft 14.4•
. 1. .. • - -,.. Ise ot N:i • .I ' , e' horse he vet drives ..._ "II nigItI • 0 • 
M 0.tat..d. Harnsie:s as D.... b•-,,••• it., ciL
. 
... 
A perfect beautifies. Scad at Inmost, ad I c• Iv wr ril um Arin 0 %Tim .......4......._
The Republlean leaders are badly
frightened at the prospect of .vting
the Ku'glits of Labor solitity opposed
to the;Republican ticket in Oltio this
year. It is maid that Ow Knighlie of
Labor through its Executive Board,
which is making a tight for the re-
moval of Capt. NIeredith, Chief of the
Bureau of Engraving and Plibling,
has given Mr. Harrison ite ultimal
and 4 is, that Meredith must be re-
moveil or every Height of Luber in
the S•ate f Oltio wiil vote againet
the liepublicaus at the cloning guber-
uatotial election. Secretary Foster,
who in au adept in the art of ham-.
boozling,is relied upon ley Mr. Hen l-
oon Li help ham out of the scrape in
someW-ay, hut he will thitl it very
diffieirlt.
•
lit Spite of the fact that Sit %VII-
liana f has Moen Eon-
vietefi of cheating at 'cards, awl is
beilig des. rte.! by many of his old
ass te6t.s, he has found a amain
ready to link ber lift- with his mid
share I, i-, (hag rave. The woman who
loved hini with such devotion tut . to
overlook his ugly enneluet, and wt.,
married hint 34-identity, was Mist
FlOrt/111.4. J. (tamer, a 1 harming
young heireas of New N",,rk, arto
theejury reliant-II a verdiel againo
hint Tuestolay sir William (Lashes.
Cumin nig offered to ettneel him en-
gageMent with her, but she, heliev-
tee i ii hi. wotild not- heir
of suelt a thine, end ineisted that the
marriage sl Id take p•aoe. She
bare Int11 Very great faith iu
him to beli. v., him when
their, Wille 1.14111 14 ,,,,, t.videnee
spiralled hint.
At the approaelling A 114tIst eleet-
ion the people f this etniety will
vote upon "ati act for Curitstruciliw,
improving and maintaining public
roads and bridges in Christian 'soot-
ty." This ii4 an importatit toe teure,
and, If adopted, will be of almost in-
ealculabie benefit to the county. 'flu.
fanners who have for years hauled
their tobacco and other eropa over
the well nigh impassible winter
roads have loug desired a road soya-
teen .wIth•li would keep our highways
New York. June
11„, -AVIiere next wren.. Na-
tional t ' econ will be held will
bnelitdtertel "sil" 't•f a-"itruary. But the v•is-
y the N tonal. cello
it of 1. et M. Dickinson, Cleveland's
Pestniesteoteeneral, to New York
last a eek and hie advocacy of De-
troit have *rowed intereet in the
subjeet., San Fraiie,-eis wit+ alrettil3
in Do. field. F.): a Lumber f years
the Golden little City hat bid for the
Kit liege of greeting the I/rooter:UM
National C ,,,,, mittee and the i•toalls
that come in their wake.
Mr. Dick instill lilts! cotivel motions
with a number of leading Deitmerats
here. Isetroil svas said lei be the
emit. plat•e im earth in June., 11P
also thought that it Was centrally sit-
uated. He was emphatically oppos-
ed to Chicago. Ile hail tiot the re-
motest idea why Chicago should be
ditteuesed, ter, a moment. II Mgio
Meld against Darfien City W•ls based
ellit tly on the feet. that the Itepubli-
eau fair would be in full blast by
thie,tinie next year. Gickineon
was told that Detroit had iiii the ho-
tel accommodation..
" will hili111 a wigwam, tlien,"
repli,i1 Mr. Diekinson. "We'll
guarantee to reeeive hospitably
evem y Democrat in the t•ountry."
Ile said that the National Encamp,
went, G. A. IL, 10 be held iu Detreit
tide 3 ear would de iiiii ustrati. that
there an. hotel root.' enough.
Senator Drive, Chairman ot
National Cominitte, Nutt' yt sterday
that he did not feel like expreseing
pinion on the subject, bevause he
would II:4V). lib V&A, On it. He 11,41111it -
tett that Salt Fraitt•iteo tithed the
eonvention, and lie maid that if the
Democratic eitiitene of• th it eity
wanted to elo as the t•it f Poit•
land, 11re., heti just dime, possibly
the otenvention would lie held there.
While the Preebsteriati General As-
sembly vvas seit it last week a
tiononittee of Piertland people apliear-
ed and guaranteed the expen. es of
all delegatee, railroad fares Slid hotel
bills, if the next General A Asembly
would come to Pie (land. The I Ito
was act-riled.
"1 believe," resettle Col. Brice,
"tliat the Iiiggsr th • city where the
next 1)etuts•ratie Con ventien Itt.Itl
that the bigger the eotivention will
be. I fsvor at the moment either
there or Chicago. Ir it i•• hod it,
New York, alatheon Square Garden
would be the place for it, iti my Opill-
ion,!'
,IFST a 11.1N 11111 l'1:1
NOT BY FLAPPING ARTIFICIAL WING::
BUT BY SOARING.
& DEPtifi MENT.
L. I it\ 's t; k t II
Ile Will esseessest let, sat. ass Intes.i I N1 les,
gator. and tile Vet stifing "in It• "' • ,.•„,• .; ,1 o ob.
the Aeroplane Principle - isistralia HII• Arms 14:s4 • . tie•t to set it
C  Near to i4olsing the Problem. in a r I I y
alert will yet learn how to tly. Pro t t,,. ; , i 0
fessor Langley, eecretary of tbe Smith July ti e 4 ry
Portion institiltion. so declared in an ad p 4rant • t. ti •u. 'on le. ii• re
dress delivered! before the National at 1,„ „.„
Academy of SCiences This ought I. i 4 re.i..ested 1.:11:1111/1' end
give much enethiragetnent b. thinker: take a pot. i a It•-• merelt. The pt.( -
who hope that mankind will FO/Ille
secure domain ia the element of bird- ,
.'sr. II a. Isi .11 Ille lit ,1:11
just as it has already done. thanks to tin ; in; d .41es-r .
evolution of salenarine boats and divans i pheion, mriatiii, (lardy mint 01140._
gear, in that of fishes. ; The distinguish- I al. 1). Davis:, Piet.
ed scientist referred to expressed cote'. I S. I. Fiatiooe,
dence that the contrivance of the futto,
"••• **NNVC'eaaaNNaaa. oAlja.t.‘,..' • a
C AS
• hes; gisasNis ea.a.s.&-s so-sSoo, aeszaNto
for Infants and Children.
e.
• it
* -
•
"Castorlaisso well adapted weal:Ares that Carmel. CU•••• .1 Conioleation,
I nsconunend it aitsuperior to acy preacriptwa Eru'lauuu•Sills °rues, gives slurp, and promotes di-
known to me." H. A: Awns,- M. D., gesalon.
III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Without aourious medicatloa.
l'ENT•1:11. Coartsr, 7 Murray Street, N Y
envy which have not been recognizirs1 rviount ofPresident of the & 1.. I'. Ne. S. 4.1 ' p
hitherto. There is no truth in the popn-
lar conception that a body heavier than
the atmosphere cannot be suspended in
that medium Without motion. A kilt
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the fluid which it displaces, but it is sus-
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eagle or the frigate lard, which. theeleil
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(ion applies to Var1111111.
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lion in I e 241 11IN 241.IIVr plasee anti
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Bree. Judge '1'. J. Morrow, r E. K.
Shultz, diter Eartist•Ca Home Jour-
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anti healing.
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Both the methoil ami results when
byriip FiTga is taken; it is pleasant
tnti fr. shing to the taste, mid acts
ently yet promptly on tho
,iv.,r mid 11,,wels, cleanses the SVS-
' :I, dispcli colds, haat} '
!ies f,vers 'and cures habitua•
iipidion. Syrup of Figs is the
idy renteily tit' its Elul ever pro-
the tasit• and ac-
-epia'te to ti,e Si.ntineN, primitit in
its action ao.1 truly iietiefit.ial in its
effects. prepared enlv from the most
healiliy :not agreeable substances. its
niany exe-Ilent tidalitied meni: it
to all at.il have nuufzi it. the twist
popular r
Syrup of Fi,s is for sale in 50c
and SI itottlesly all leading drug-
gists. reliable druggist who
may not haw it on handl will pro-
cure it pr,,niotly f :HIV one win-)
wishes tit try it.' I) : net•t.pt any
odeoitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
34N INANCISCO, Cat;
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lieers and you et invariably depend
u pon the fact I at you have found
the most Teti:thief and desirable firms
in that cenintruhity.--Reading Pre,
Engle.
- 
 
There never were brighter pros-
BALL GAME. peels for large, crops in Christian
— 
county than at the present time. An
Th. Hopcinst-E.e. T,am D''tea.s ths Lo- excellent tobacco season is now on
,
mid the farmers throughout thin andgaits at Rtisse:11.-1:1e.
There we+ 3 larke crowd at the adjoining counties are planting a
large acreage of tobaecoi. Wheat has
Russellville II tole !tall Park yester-
come out worderfully during theday to wituese a watch game between
past few, slays and the (outlook for a
the Lagans, the local team and the large yield is now woe: flaVering.
Ilopkinev:Ile (pub. "Flit, game
througlieut was lively and full of in- The c
orn crop looks strong, vigorous,
and healthy since the rain, and is(erect and excitement. leali teaeis in-
dividually and , collectively doing growing ra
pidly. There is no use
wearing a long faee awl ',stein-Ong
some first cilia+ work. The score at
failure for everything, for the facts
the conclusioa a the game stood, 2::
The give the lie twouch prophecy.
to I 1, in favoliofl, Hopkiusville.
player* were i as follows: Hopkins- Capt. Bryce Stewart. oof the Royal The children's services at t
he Ninth 31)11 lileAse' The oftener you vote t
he
England, Street Presbyterian Cliereli Sunday 
moire certain 41 election will she be.
ville,-S. Mo ri* C.; Hardison, 3 B.; Nlunster Itisileer, Duards,
J. Morris, 2 I ; timirey, S. S. and P.; will wed Miss D eorgie D. Walker,mof ornieg were very ititeresti
ng t nd (only OHS lady ran be voted f
or on
one leoloo: If ft 1//0 1.‘t V. Weirs the
et;,, Itiya! •, :rid tbe 'Wit. HI s'ai .1 I.tli; 1,41E41. B. .., itliggins, 4'. F.; Ca- New York, at Chriet (liar( It, New h 
t..rwood, I IL:, steel, t.. F.; Ewell'', Brighton, Staten foaled, June l's,rted theineelves in a ertailitahle 10911- 
bailie., 1.1 01010 than one it +ear not
I:. F. and P. 1 14onsellville,-C e; ottrell, at 5:30 o'clnek. Cal tea-art ner. Atter reseonsivel rinseirin
ary be counted.
i Perry H., /Ohne. Rios, Perry R., is the SOD of one of the most reading., ihtermixed a- i li 
long-,ly Every eepy of the Dam+ 
and
1,Spooaer, NlIsto , It-Id and Aadrews. prominent citizene if clarkeville- the elder inembere of • he Sund
ay- %V EEK 1.1 New ERA un
til 'Saturday,
Bryce Stewart, Sr.-and the bride- sehool, and the ordinato4 - of haptisiti 
July 2:•111-, +4 ill enitt_aiit the ballot,
The u , e Romance. elect a highly aceomplielied English given to reveral lf tlie Nth: 440+s, Iher`I's•n'' Y"11 "111111141 '' c t hat everyr
There' are 
f( 
ur original etorie In in the lady. Capt. Stewart is to be con- the folio++ ihg programme was ad- 
Is fidit is voted for your uwit favorfte.
June It Immo,. E H. Lewie write. gratula!ed on so happy a tiniun. Mr. wiraLly rendered by lie smaller 
'roe contest is corilitied to Chris-
of a strange duel which took Place and Mrs. Ileyee Stewart, Sr , are in children: . - 
tiati.oeoulity teas-hers, but residents of
ong-Dear Li .ol, Wi- Colie: n yin Vienna se era' Yea" ago- Charles Louisville, anti' will leave in a few S 
4_4 other State rolut,--. un ntien ad cities alto
Seater, contr edlee a love story which days for New York to attend the school. 
' buy or subscribe for the Nrav Etta
' Is ititereetin -is all each stories nuptials. Iteeitation-hosaillpi: M j'a's•-•1 Wil- may
 vote for their Dietele in thisa
11 i
%mate-and re, effectively told.
A large crowd went out Satur- 
lie Long, Maggie NIcCii loch, Annie county.
' S. .1k-lireud NIePlierson, Atittie Cox, Er
a Young, The eotoest wilt begin with this
day to hear the speeches at Long- Emilia Catlett and bury Townem.
ive work. Thi story was writte 1 tu 
insue and the vines counted and the
view on the new constitution. Sever- Song-( to the Sa ion: Sehool
German. atit1' w treuelateal; for Ro- 
reault antioutiet .1 on the :25th of July.
manee by I. Fund. One phase of al 
aide . speakers were invited Itedialjort-Ihrir Little Ilt!"..414 in
life iii Hi., .i,. ai, regions in the theme. and among the number preaent a
-
ere: the Pew : M se Virginia 7fil.!0A, 
The ptiblie a ill be ke,,t posted 101 to
''
the status .or the vi I. fron dt ay tot 
a/1nel, e„a.40,,,1 the 1,eit ef whiet ("apt-Allen, Dr. John I). Clardy, atoll 
Recitation slid e:41lig--.-- Little (lees
Eel!. W. E. Warlield, all of whole' Like We:
 Margaret Clarke, Inez 
day I la. ugh these colottilli..
Dane. Resident these there Is a story Tibbs, Virgie Nourse, Willie-1.meg,
spoke the above named subject. The; 
LEMONEI,I X llt. .
by the dietingolonned Spanish novel- Lizzie dander, tin/tries- MePliereou,prepare& sant Dratine, Willie (*tolls, Willie --
-
; lit, Don Pelle-11 A. de Alarcon, deal- citizen" of Longview 
bad Pl.-amen% Elegant, Reliablc.
idg with evelit4 in the (*artist war. an 
exsellent barbecue Ii,: th 1 Clark e speak- and Ratiotelph Itowlee For hiliousnees and i-onstipalion,
ing and those present from our eity Dialegur -In• ttttt for the 1' uililreli :
, If was trait•Ilated for Roinatwe by E ,M1••ea Annie NlePliersen mei Mug- 
take Lemon Elixir.,
report royal entertisinment. The oe- For levers, chills arid malaria. take
' J. Fagundul. gie NleCulloch., .
eat-ion:was in 4-very wey all 1 njoyanie,
, A iltolig 114 iwritere iti Roman. e for Heeitation-ln the C•intlict : Mas- 
1 sonion Elixir.
i June are NIatteice moult,. ti, 
1'...I shotr1.1t1.•114.,... 144•1 vow-nese and
M. one, rendered elieriadv 1'" I'Y tile ter 1.:veret Dann.
. Quail, Edward IS Van Zulu-, Nfarearet •;ote -"too ale, -
 hg -I sone Celt° leopitio ie.", sof the heart, take Lettiotteiegilla fe:tal eprt•Sti at twelvl 11 I 11 a ..:
0.t.!0•k Me: NI,s-ee 11,•11-- Edmund-, I.itzie 1:1-s.r.
Suiten Bri o, , A.is l'iltiti:ek inch N.,tii...., Its-i--•,- 1'0:d:emote_ Nlyille I.. •.: !, 1.4e.ti.o. :111,1 1,1111 ...1.:111seli,
hots!, .t.•to
"es and NVIII1AUI Jod i., .1. 111, I:. 1;r:too has tleci.!•/ ll.., I ,t,ai,,,A It, Mei i i -. Vioreti,-- Ham- I ,i.•.• ' • ei. o Etie.r.
Wallaee (Op k. %% I isees an • 911 ,•iiitriii 0,.. v ji,,,i.y .1. II„. I. ,..k 1.. lad 10,, I, 1;:,•,. ,.. ..1 • ( ox, 7,11,111:.• ...11.1.1i. ton,
int! etory lel • n. ai•d 'Ilea' to- ve'r al'  v 0, d to- NItililent ors 1 °wily F.,•., . 1....11.„.
: Liz ,. N.,eii 1.11,1 1,11,•) F..' -,', - .•I :,.l 1,•1 v.o;-•
F.,1,t.iiii-i-. t.,... L. ., ... r..ixir.
wired to ite te LII'lev't34." t"I'll fli ;'•> II is deet-iiiii it. t I, in ir,st• as. render" Iteei atioh--1 it's 1111,1e: NItestera 1.•,.1,,--. hot bat ti. al soil !Ilion/Ugh
Story (lel,. 
tilt''d the New Y''rk et( at a railed term 1.1 II e NItilifr nil
burg Circutt court. After hearito Hoonaii, Cletiole Lander. '
Allred Too is.-, Dudley Long, Harry on!anie tegulatIMI, 1 -1i1• Lemondo in the tii. gt
Elixir.
• The it ri's it the June IL ttttt ante for timer days a notti4111 10 iii.s .1 vS Heeitation - Messengers: Misses 
 
,
lir. 3144.1( r's Le iii Elixir will not
are of •Il vari 'tier. The account of Vag 1)111Tti,hn, Lizzie N41111•4., Susiethe temporary itijintet los :chilli a-ae
a etratigt es( ofeedon of a murder, the Cox, I all,iiii.- 
ittlert•11, I ;itesie Morro.,i fail you 111 
hey one of the above
• 
grented by Judge Grace six year*i Bets, y itlatkentere anti Myrtle Hol- named disesteem, ad 
of which arise
story- of a HIV I iluel, the dereriptiou ago, against the colleetioni of a tax te
-. of a mysteriou incident iu the Neu 
Wall. from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
()fleas* of seventy yearn ago, two Pe10,000 Wan originally the amount r
pay the intereat on theDew boill. Song-Whosever Will.: By school. ads, kidt4e3's or boweis.
Recitation-The I'olleetion Box: Prepared ouly by Dr. H. 
Morley,
the indebterinee wS hich ewan onoor Miss Margaret Clark. ,
 Atlanta, Da. 50c. and $1.00 per hot.
roinauce of 1 Rocky Mountains, a illiStril at 30 rents. on the dollar, at4 -
Lie, at druggists,
.
tale of the Pen ayivaniaeoal regions, the litigation for the last six years
a ghwit store, wo spirited, idograph- 
—.NW, •
wan to avoid ',ay ing the eomprotnist .
lea of heroiut men. &Story of the Capt. John Pp- has :severed his
plainm, tete. 14 the Curlist war in
rie conneetion with the . Ma
mmoth
Spain, a dellecitive story, tile account Clothing ealadolislimeet by dispoein;
of a remarkable wedding journey--in of his stock t:4 Mt-rare. Sl+ R. Dickeu, I
such an assortment as this there is It. S. Ihreemand S. T. Wall. He hse
su.atly Romeo') ug to interest everyi also resigned hie position' as (rave,-
reader of fietion. 
sitourilay afternoon there wan a
ing salesman at his instance
Romance is publiehed monthly for 
meetins of citizens oof this, city and
the New l'ork1Story Club, by W. H. 
Mr. Nick Die71441 in appointed to Di? county at tio- court-house, to take 
CHAPPEL WILSON.
place. Capt. P3 e is liq,% in 1.,.to.- . at-Lion with refereure to the eonven-
'
__Haulm" 311 Fa° Tw"IY-rhirli street' ville 'perfecting arrangentents to -1
1- tion (-ailed to inept St Lexington for An frill orient esairtmoritm Event in
New York, 2,-+ ceetta a Potty, 13.00 a come an set ivn- mernbsr. of the Irvi i
year. 1 . Stove:and Tin NI ants
faet ii ri it s 1'o. 
the purpose of organizing against the Cadiz Sorlety.
new eonstitution. quite a number Mi. Chris.- Chappel, a prominent
We regret to lose 41•91o. l'ye (loin otitI of prominent mil iniluetotial eitizens awl popular young mereliant of Ca-
Di spepalla awl Litter reinplahst. midst, as he has le en a 11
144st 6 WI' -
were present, and Col Si. I). Brown diz, and Slims Mettle Wilson, ore of
-, Is it not oitio the small priee of priming, popular awl public spirit
 Ii was chosen Chairmer. A eo ttttt tit- the fairest al111 most secomplirliod
75 cents It free youreelf of every gentlemati. The Ni.'w' ERA % i".  ' tee on resolutions Was appointed by bellea of Dot: coiturt ol little city,
syrup t  f these otietressing COM• hitti all PlIi erA. in his tea 
imnie auld the enair consisting of A. 11. (lark, were married With:eel:ay at the
-r•",1 plaints, if you think so call *tour 
new enterprise. I). L. J01/111$4411, 'filo-. (hreer ford Nv. brillt--'s home, at is a iii. After the
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's A mob of 150 masked 'nen to k B. 
ciii..tr. Resolution. sisiirsiv,_ _
Vitalizer. Every Lowe has sprinted Evan Shelby from tile Wicklil e 
lug 1.4.o-twiny and ionigratulatione the
..I
. guarantee hi it, tree aeronlingly,and 
the call for the Lexingtion colleen- haopy couple were driven to this city
jail Sunday night and 'hung hint o .
it It dines y et 114. good it will cont. yo 
twit all I pro testing agents,: the new and are now at the Phoenix. They
 
l_2,..;,...........--_ 
distance front the join.
The jailer wan handled pretty rough- 
constit ution were aolorral. The new w ill take the s..1; i „i„ for „„
 emend.
inetrunieto Was ha oil ed without (41 bridal tour, which will ineltide
001,1tieir. Sold l's- 'WYLY & H I1KN KT a tree 
a short 
A' James Diatom' of I olumbuselain s ly and only surrendered Itie
 keys , .. . „ 1 iii 1 n "tile a
to have killed the largest rattlesnake when a rope was thrhateneil hilt. number s
it citizen., w,eri. aiiiiiiiini as t
he prineipal points of ittleremt in the
t`i 
gto.es I .i toe feat/ 11 , 1 . ,c.
A. , ever seen in (hill ails. tor measure, Sallie Moore, an aged and harntlees , , 
Eitel and North. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
meat after death it WAS found to the 
litiettate• frinii this Icsoiltty to the
•.'. 
son 111AVY 111P congratulat ions and
laity living near Bandana, liallatil Lexington eunveutiois. col.. Ai H.
Wee feet in length and had thirty- (-minty, was murdered in a moot ('lark, 
beat wishes of the New ERA 911(1 9
. sine rattler and a bu(ton. ' cruel and inhuman outliner iti AD-
! Cla Judge J. W. Npel'itereon, Col. hok of Ifop'tinsville frit•olls.
gust, Itos7. Evan and ,Nlort Sliell4 
NI. I). Brown awl Mr.0.•Itaa. II. Bush,
—. 
i left TIlesilay 'to participate in tthy'Nothing hot superlative met it eatt
NON ET IN THE •I'siNEss. were arrested and indicted. After deliberation+ of the : eotivet lion at aei.otoo tor the pitedontettol ri putt -
Tell Mrs. Wells that elite or ally in- several mistriale and continuatmes 1
dostrious person eau make $30 • Evan was convicted of.; murder and I - 
Lex iegtott. t on , elOe‘rd by the S
alvation Oil
one of the ho,bno,,,,„.._T„„eting Tile Inirw titian theory perplexes,'
week in the,platiog busineer. For ',mitt-vet-4 to life impriaonment. The
p.e.-iculare, aildreas the Lake Klee- case agaitist Mort heiug again coin- 
ladies in hot II est Iteri
___-....... a --ea-- 
eeedante mom monkeys. But no
the nuultilude. They object to de
. ....,k1e _Vas. Xnglewoo41, 1 II,_ 4, Plater lite,seoet 'T'Et• masa* etailattal 1411•0 10 eletas*/. aw.aram. smile risme. that pita " V'. ;" . baktY/4 °I...)"eI to Dr.
 Ilull's
Vote us earl) its late end all
vie-aim like do the Neat Ei-ta's you-
beet for the Most popular leacher.
Every', eV whit secures a tower with
the ()Mei& balsa is entitled to tt.vole,
Herman, a seventeen year old son
of Fines Boyd, a prominent citizen of
Princeton, shot and killed himself
yesterday while pitying with a 
tol. He lived lad a few minutes at-
tier the RN ful accident.
The voting in the New Etta teach-
contest. legeti yesterday after-
noon in ten minutes after the ',riper p
upon the street. Front that Date
anti! the business oflee 4.10S41.41 the
eoting Was lively.
Henderson Gleaner: In 1,uti Sher- at -7`..
il John 1'. Hopkins and NV, E. Me-
Illraw took 'rubor Taylor to llopiine- 7.
vi Ile to the lunatic asylum yesterday, rie
it will be retuerubered, was ts
brought in from Robards Station
few weeks ago awl confined in the
county jail, (-barged with being an
7
a,
reedited couviet. ;-•
At the Lexington conference of I:
those opposed to the adoptionof the I'
new constitution several gentle-
of this city were cimeeu for the follow-
isg positions, to-wit: 'Committee on
Campaign, Charlee H. Buith; Com-
mittee on Resolutions, A. II. Chalk; wir
Vtee President from So-onoll'ottgres- "
snonto. db•triet, Judge John me.
t'iter.oe.
Dawson Horuet: (ins (h. Clark, a
10,01 Republiean of White Plains, is
a probable eantliolete for Senator in
fiopkitis and Christian. W'hen we
tlay -good Republican," we 414) not
lateen that all republicans are good-
especially not good enough 'io bask
hi the etni lee 4 f all aegel. Mr. Clark,
Iilwover, is 9 cleVer, eollseiellti011a
tit:I:el:, SII I WouIti alollbttess .he 9
creditable representative.
1
, Cards are out antionneing the ale
hnroaehing marriage of Sir. Charles-. Fox, of Howell, SIDI Miss Castileolliday, Roaring Springe. The'aus-
Lin church, Roaring Springe, on theieious event will occur at the Chris-
evening of Tuesday, June Pith. Mr.
Vox is a prominent and influential
young farmer of South C-hristian,
whiie his bride elect is a fascinating
young lady alio has many friends in
'title City titItt count3-. W't• will antic-
ipate the happy ell intination with
our best wishes.
4
0 E 4
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4
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
war sketches, a railroad comedy, a
In our issue of Friday the dates
for the white and colored teachers
institute were incorrectly given.
The correct time for the white teach-
ers' institute is July 20th awl for the
colored is July 13th. 'rite pl ici a des-
ignated in the orticle eontained in
our issue of yeaterday were correct,.
former, ard Color d Public
Hopkinsville Public ,Schol building
tor the  
School buildiug for the latr•r.
Miss Mamie E. Akin, of Evans-
ville, a young lady wr II knfown and
very popu:ar in (hest e'al eireles of
our ens-, having groduatird from
Bethel Fenta'e College, will be mat--
sued Wethlest.111) lio0:1, Julie 17, at
the family reeitlene, in Esau-ovine.
the fortunate 3411 lug gentlemen is
Mr. fkoschel T. 'Bee, a prominent
bissinee, man of that City. We ex•
tend congratulationa in ally:titre.
Mr. C. T. Mason has purchased
and will operate the first "Header"
ever brought to Christian county.
Titia machine etits a ewatti fotrrleen•
feet wide through II e a heat and
differs from the ort1iiittry hare' ster
in that it only clip' tie- head of the
wheat h.-11'111g the MA rtanditig for
feud or f:rtilizer. Sir,Sla.i,11 a:so
bought of Forbes tt: 11-e. 3 sto r Icy
seven Morgue wagons to (Term', it,
connection with the Vex% Ili:whit S.
"It seems to me," said at excellebt
lady of this city to a reporter seventh
days ago, "that we eh mid have a
name for our beautiful .eemetery.
There isn't a place in the South of
the eike of Hopkinsville that has not
given to its cemetery sonic name sug-
gestive of the rest, the ituiet and
peace of death. We call our simply
the 'city cemetery,' which in very
provincial. I think the city council
should adopt a natne in keeping with
the beauty of the place."
CHILDREN'S DAY
1 '
At 'h. Ninth Street oohs-tot-tan
Church.
AG AlNST THE NEW CONSTITLTION.
The Meeting ttt the Court House satur-
(lag- -legates Appo.nted to th•
Lexington Convention.
4
4
. 4
s
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41
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stag atk .11s .ek Ak 29‘ Al, ARE A
This still enable the fortunate iatly
to /pole! a 111011th at the 11.10et. famous
resort in ..Kentucky without cost to
hereelf. It-will include railroad fare
to and from Dawson Springs and the
best room at the Arcadia I foie' siithi
every attention calculated to make
her visit ideasaut. In this connect-
ion we will quote an extract from a
letter received front the proprietor of
the Arcadia with reference to,this
matter: will take pleesure in
seeing that the lady has a first-class
room and every' attention paid her.'
When Christian couuty declares IfElt
to be the most popular of her long
list of teachers, the 'Arcadia' will en-
tioree it with all the attentions that
can be shown one of her fair guests:.
The choke of the lady will- be left
to the readers of the New ERA who
will ` Indicate their preference by bal-
lot, observing the following sogges-
tions :•
Everybody is entitled to vete and
to vote as often as he can buy a copy
0( the DAILY Or WEEKLY N ESA
s1OtI (sill hg tile Mikis! ballot.
Cut the ballot out, write in the
(t ante of your eltoiee,the /41'110(11, tOWn
or dintriet in which she is employed
and send to Walker Wood, bushiest,
manager Ds to- New Efts.
Vote for the same lady asi often as
Lemon nut etrows
cures .all Coughs. Colds, II(.arse..
fleas, Sore Timid. itrotteltitiu, lielll-
tarrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliatole.
25 cement druggists Prepared otl-'
ly by Dr. H. Nilo:ley, Atlanta, Da.
rriri iuirs i
lito-1 Wail: [Alio ical 'lit! 'oil
. 2 1
Best (falen Machinery .2:I
Best winter strained Lard
oi I .40
Wrly & Burnett's.
eon." NOTICE. ,
if EL GI N2...
"
WATCHfSY
Thelargest and finest stock of
Gold and Silver
WATCHES.
s the largest and fsnest in
this part or the State.
Mr.W.H.OLVEY,
whose ,'ZIuerb..0 u'. it 11'1111/.0ns ytoire olat•es Illihu at the head of the trails In this city, will be found at the ben eh ,
and all work %1111.0 iliteetly under tile eloirge. Don't forget the ',lave-
WWW•
IlElEco NJ :FS CO I r 1 iSitaxiaci.
IDE CHOICE
AT LOW PRICES!
IMMINIMMIN11111111111111MIIIM
It was a very thoughtful and care-
lully prepared cottipomit ion and was 
All persons indebted to the After-buying a large stock in the early spring we found that it was inadequate to sup-
heard with1 much hilt-rest by the such- H. B. Garner Drug Co., must ply our increasing trade, and have c
onsequently sent our buyer east again to make pur•
ienee. call and settle at idice, as chases and get bar;:mitts, such as are always on the market at this season of 
the year. So
"The ftitnikiw of Hope," was the they have sold out their busi- our stock is !rapidly filling up again by every day arrivals of new goods, and the late buy-
iiiii,.H. t of a beautiful paper by M Ws ness and all accdunts not set- ers will find many attractive harAains on our counters that are only awaitirig-to be seen
Annie Dade. It was an essay full of
chaste and poetic thought and 
tied within the -next tt•n days to he appreciated. .
abouuding in graceful similes. will be put in the hands or
The Valedictory by Mr. Thomas C'. an officer.
Underwood was one of the most in- Thy H. B. GARN:.]: Co. Men's blue cow- nade pants at 
blue flannel suits 
45 24 gent's all-wool flannel shirts 2 00 at I 25
teremt iug features of the pro -
gratis,
young gentleman's friends were trilrle7 for Tobacco, two car
1. . '. 
" all-wool gray suits worth $5 00 at $3 50 24 " silk finished " 250 at 1 54
‘` 
' .4
in. A large number of the FOrliiers ',I,t• _National Fer-
that lie would do himself and his 
.lno R. Green. 
24 prs. patent leather,gaitt,rs 3 00 at' 2 00 6 doz. black sox- - - 20 at 124
S 50 at 0 50 24 " Madras nvershirts 75 at 59
preeeut to hear his addrese, kuowing 10:1(IS .ills1 received
not disappointed. Mr. Underwood 
 
 24 prs. fine calf gaiters worth 4 00 at 2,50 6 " wide brim hickory hats 15 at 81alma muter honor, and they at-re  
spoke for about thirty minutes and Just Received 2-1 prs. veai calf " " 1 50 at 1 -00 Fine suits made to order on short totioa
too the most marked attention from 
)
the audience. His natural gifts of A large line of hair 
24 prs. tan colors Oxford ties 2 00 at .1 00 $15 00 up.
10 prs. rarket tenis shoes ' at 50 It will pay you to see our stock.
oratory, supplemented by careful brushes. tooth brushes, 
study and painstaking attention, all chamois skins. We
conspire to place him among the
dictory address not only well de-
livered but it wits prepared in good our customers the bbene-
bought a bargain in M
these goods and olve ammothClLthing&ShoeCo 4I7tirst of young orators. His vale-was 
lash-, met this enthusiastic applause fii of it. ..........,........-,1, , ,.-- ,Is to l'ye, 1)i(-ken 1k. Wall.
anti which eit was r ceived attested
the appreciation of the audience.
Tne students were the recipients of
many beautifu!, costly and malefic $10.00 buys t . -Tailor
floral (offerings from their many made," Cheviot - suit,
friends and admirers. Prior to the 
coat and vest boundbenedietion by Rev. S. N. Vail, Pretri-
dent Kuykeudall, in a few brief and neatly. Sam Frankel,
feeling wordsomeneuted the diplomas - -
and certificates • to the graduates, Nctice.thanked the patrons of the school
and made his antiouneement for the The firm of Eugene
ensuing teem. Mills Co. has been. by
•• •••- - - ---
lib E:‘e,•Ilent Qualities ' mutual, consent, dis-
Commend to public approval the solved. All parties in-
l'aliforuia liquid fruit remedy Syrup debted to us must settle
of Figs. It is ',leasing to the eye, at once.
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eton Coats and Vests, in all
shades, for hot weather.
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J. H. Anderson & Co.
Store closes at 7 P M. every day except Sat.
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•=m-m=-='IKEEP COOL'
line of i.11s1 re and Mohair titats and vests is unsurpas.secl.
Come in and examine our line of 50e Shirts in Cheviots, Drunets, Madras and
SateCits. Also a full line of finer grades.
Also just received a lot of \len's gauze.undershirts. While they last. you can bur
them at 10c.
In es Inflect ion with these wt. have an 
immense line of Summer Marine, Salim' iggan
and Lisle 1.nderwear which glo at one-half their actual value.
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C. Cash Bargain Store,
11:N N I N I'll and MAIN.
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, 3.Vhen an infant my body broke
mit all over with an erupt ion 
or rash,
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as I
g .1 older. Every noted physician
our section was tried or eonsult-
ed. When I came of age I visited
Hot Sprinera, Ark.. and was treated
by the tiest medical men, but 
wan
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for
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Buokner & Hate;Ag'ta,
Hopkinoville, Ky.
And PtIblle Ado, .1.1 rator and Guai 0, 1, of
Christian C,,,t 1: t tater ...yea Planter • • k
Nueva! Attention Given to settlement 0,
tate., for Which Long Ezpeeleace aa Cot t.
Judge'. Prep. ed Him.
MUSTS/. WOOD. Ifitt.t
WOOD t BELL
OfirrICIS IN HOPPER NIA/CA, UP &OA
W *settee la the courts no Chrlitlat
sad adlelning counties. -Ay
.1 LIEBF.H'S
White Barber bhop
bet.. Main and Virginia.
J. 1. Thomas, M. D
Phveician and Surgeon
WIII patience his professtion in all Ha
brawl:tee. °Mee over Rang of IlopklinavIlle,
reindenne estr c end Mate Ste., No. sus.
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACC STC•altall 1-CM1 Rat...
four Trips per Wee. rettene-n
DETROiT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Platrakey, linen at• Meru. and lake
Susan W•2 Ponta.
M-sry Weak Day sr
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Ter alms( June. nay, awed eel Da.
DosMos Dad, Lens Illasvrosn
INIOAGO MO ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
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by yew. Tisk*. • _ - • • r a.• demi
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,‘4..1 Gy Hew wee of tlall's Catarrh
eater Of Catarrh that (-outlet he
Cure. 
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'1 
.1 Frank J. t heney.
, Sworn t • 1.efort- Ole altil stIlisettl...1 •
.41 iity pressenve, this bili day 14 I),.-
'trrither. A. D. Issi.i. ,
not benefited. When all things had 
,, 
, ' A. NV. tileason,
failed I determinist to try S. S. f.j.,
and in four mouths was entirely f I : Notary lill,1ie.
cured. The terrible Eczema was all , 
:.‘ - - , 
' 
gone. not a sign left ; my geueral , Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken on-
health built up, and I have 'lever ha I ternally and arts iliteetiv on the
illy return of the diseases I'boil mid tittivoits serfaves of tie
. UEO. W. IRwiN, Irwill, Pa ,,y,,,tem. st.qtd for test' 'als, free.
Trcatise on Mood and skin Diseases mat ;. , 
F. J. I 'henry A l'u. , T4111.1141, If.
lam. SM In tt,..pFt iFic co., At
lanta. GA. / gr'Sold li,, Druggist..
c TT rtir.:;
Malaria, Dumo Chills, •in_e Judd _
Fever and Allie Wind Dia v...1,.0 , er rave ilt • good tort. ne
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tn Set' Vellrls horiteat !loin tin- Sett
_
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ST. LOUiS and
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pu.M.• east I., ekes LSI Ill? IR 67 Howls 4
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Pullman Buffet Sleeping Ca's
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BATON ROUGE,
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Traillaili011iE Weal.
sftat ion.. N.,. 5.
%Ina to
yr lia 0:13.. in
Leitchfield to
Itock port I'm
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Memphis
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Train. No.. 3 and I run dai y c•.eept -turn-
lay he, wren and l'eciljt. No.
leaven 1,1.1'1.15111e at '4:15 p m 131411s log et
Cern.. at 1..25 p m. No. 4 loaves Cecile. at
6:55 m andarrive. in Louisville at 9:10 a
nu.
ConneCtion oedema Cecilia of Elizabeth-
town and llodgenvillea Train. No.. 3 anti 4
have nochange of raga between Loui.v tile
and Hodgenville.
Al P•ducahlflOSP connection is made wilt,
the St. ii.uli. A Cairo Short lit,, for St. Lula,
and point. beyond and al.° with tido steam-
ers.
For Lowest Bate*, Tone Tables: and all de-
sired information. at-ply to the N. N M. 1
eget.' at Norton vi.le. Ky
•u W. H. PROUTN.Gen'l Pat.ettger Agent
1.01.71•41,11 1 E. KY.
„.• _ 1:e
• 11I No • • :, the os lode -
salt. 1•14.1 I rlell r al v the lar,r
allar114..let Lilt-1..4 • ELICirr..41.•wo-
e.r• 
-none A 1".' " ' "t WAGES
I abolition. NO &tit, t••
l•••••140,-.V,Ia. Money .tels .0,01
119.1114... a• I V ert 7-11•1: ete.$3,e,0
Cantsna,a1 Manufacturing Co. PER
• 
Cateirinat. 0 • .
ALL stolDIEKS of the late war, who
...-rved DO da.3 es and were Ittantratay
4.1114 3Iot now disalded. are entitled frnin
fei toil:: per month, tw Intuit r..gard to lime
of Incurrence of oloabilities. afoul teol they
are not the result of sickens habits. ALI.
/:0,11.'s are under new hie entitled ma,
th 02 per nianth for en,-1, child under 10.
14:PEN OF:NT PAIIk:Nls entitled to per
Month.
BOUNTIES AN!) ARREARS OF
PAY SECURED.
W !ten discharger are lost I a-cure t eta II -
irate. Of 1•Yriier.
'Marge. of dettert lon removed.
Patroinze home attonicy, touree,.. is pro •I
of ability. I have secure., wore 1.e11.101.4 It,
Christian roillity With larger suliss of .....
than any nsv• attorne3, Ill 1.din.e period..
leortign and travelling allorneys etre of no
advantage. Place your elalinea in hallis
of an attorney who e5en Mee ;lair Nit Ileeses at
•Ily time; bring sour rialtos to me +Alvah
paper. and 1 wt 1I give them prompt anew
' OM, aLd prosecute ?held vigor...Ludy.
lance adjoining totto llopkillIOVVIC.
Ky. Address T E. LA Ws. N.
U. IS Claim awl Penoloo Attorney.
OPIUM HOT SPRINGS
USE RS U U And Crarge no Fee
stontitter. strike in Mils% hti•
Nvi,t is. 1,0,
have been fixed at #4 a day.
Cedartown, Ga., May. is140.
Ii,ilaitt 's Mitsrobe l'o :
Ship ineforty grAlont. more intro.-
(flatly. The Medicine •••• giving the
heat of watista••.b.n. Yestera I % isit-
ed a lady sixty-tiveye tr old alto has
a causer of 7)ears standing., two
months ago she t to, r
eine; since 1 1'..it tint, ohe taken
nearly two &gallons, mid fr. I-
arili that tti. third gallon Will n•ake
an entire • Witch be:. Intlitig its
are the al el- .1,1. t r !he t ....• sa... an*
ti'ee-*It1et1 Tore; it.... VI- 1.f:we ,
.5
NI.I Ponolc.
For sale y II. it IIs-tier I). in: tn.,
•
Sole Agelo,
*Hie iii. Itle sttllerm III :41,
hitt.° I tell • It'd 03 for an eight-
hour 414y.
•
.ilairvetotts Endurance.
,
rti 1' vast 0itiotint ,,r lahor performed'
by the lit•art in keeping all portions
,ii the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats Ion.,
.10  limes. klid forces the 1.1004 at tie,
rate of Ins 11111.-s a day, whiel.
,i00, ttorootr I inie. 011.1 5, 151, sso It. I'.',
SO many le.irt Failure.. 'rite fi..st
Ill a lift' oit,... Nut WI 1 1 I Ilef 1 I 1 Vfe life
ay ID 001 I 1 are aitiortiaii-s- 1,1' ',read..
when ege •
ii
isille, liaili Ito Ille Side ..,
stomach, . fit-tiering, choktpg , it•
Ihr0111, op re..ion, then f•dlow weak
hungry or .iitotherine.spell-, swollen
m sikles, .• . Dr. Frank1iii Miles
N KW IlEART CritE Is the truly re-
liable rer ...tly. Kohl hy Itti.•k in-r
Leaver
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The eight-hour illsy leas lo•eli
II,,- DAnisli ilia. ia..
vire.
; •fi
010.amo, •- •.
• • ••:. 1%ike
 
%Sa iltiON &WIT It I's.
It hi pl‘seine .::r'-- %TA.. (tub.
areafou i:: et. • ,
New' York eigarmaker. lint.:e won
nearly MO strikes in a par.
Spectmen I':,se.•
S. FL CI:fiord. New Ca.. 1, tv,...
Was IrCUIlled 11 Oh Neuraltym and
ItiletimatIslo, his Stow:toil w as .1;s-
ordered, 4 is Liver wao alreeten to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly redueed in flesh
and strength. Three lautli-s, of P.m.-
trie Rittets mired hint.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill.
hada running ..re oil his leg of eight
years' standing. Uscii titter boillIt•-
ef Eleetrie. Bitter. and seven box74.-. 01
flueklen'ts .%ritieti Salve and him leg
iis sollnd 'and well. J01111 Speaker,
I istiswba, 0.. had live large Fever
sores on I is leg, 414.;•tors said ht. w at.
ineurable/ One bottle Eit,,, -
ters ...oil one hoz Bueklt it•s 4,' _•• _
Salv, vatted him entirely s
H. B. liatner Drug Co.
' 
.
• ()timbal Nib, ' 11,leenteit it. (Irk
eight and a half 11.,tif - a day.
If (mut ou ours f lie t-t. Mitten , .11,y. o-
tion is .1 feet i Ve. De NV il i 's Little
Early Iti ers will remedy this. The
faitt,,u4 little 1-i It. that Let er gr'pe
and nev, r disspimint, are ..041 by II.
It. (u aro. r Drug Co.
_4-4, saii-- ,
Do pig i-iiiiiii -- r-zsgi:trir iis i, 4,11
good ter,,., with 1011111.'.'
t non Uure.
This i beyoild .pies:ion the tweet
soceesstul Cough Nlediente %sr lily,
ever sold,, a few doses loyal' al ,'loir4
the worst caoe. or c,.110,, anet
lirotiehitis, while it's v. molt-riot suef
eess lit he cure Of COlosillnidi4111 I.
Willitalt ft parallel in the It-try ti
mediente, :slime it's first IL...to:cry
it has 1.1-4-11 omit on a gllaralltee, it ItO
which 11(1) other iited.,•1•4 .•:11,
if you hdre a Cough we eturtiestly ask
you to toy it. Price 10 eeitt
and $1.110. If your' Lungs are
Chest or }Leek tise 50
Porous Plaster.
Sold I, Wy1 iturnett.
The Rev. Josiah Dens, it fif
den, in, who died not long sin...,
in the weights): Imail v f yr-isrs .it
age, Wi:sillhe 01'4;11111 Nits. Stowe'.
" Uncle ,I...1111,“ 1111.1 it 11.1.1 1.-Itt r.
front. her 11.
Archbishop illennison's llis
" health I,i all that loS,•.
Ilefe•.Il1e/11 11 to 11 1 1 •1,,1i % Ils,
IteIrt:', Ilea I 11 to 111 those !Ica in.
That leVe tic"... I It it .1 e
lOre '
.yenli:tiotive wha' large find...
this wish for Imilito it,c111.1es and
will yfut not tee the • referettee is not
It, the Mit to II standard
ittedieinf-, the .1:ohleil Nleolio•al II 1.:
eovery,' that Call bring hea', It Ii the
large inaLitter friend• %se
love• it is not a "Iii-veragI.,-
and sloi-p not ityilitiat,, but Is :1
heal. beiviii4it -dog is., a if, it.
'tier, liver ItiVIg Nett-1'31
t I tI.',',. Illeoly lot It, ...., 1 ,,
digestiOtl, ou,iI , "or.,
• ur t!..11-.4.1•ption. -
-tf g r In •, , to:
t
'
I A ' ONDERFUL (_:ASE.
i
A Certtltica.te Which Shows that.
Docltors and Patients are
• !Often Astonished.
! , .
•
-no,. ... ••••rtirv
troubled .,,f fifteen , •
Mod y rcoo :el III por.,:,.
1./ her 1.1.1 : 111 1:0 1 I I:
ai stir •eVen... Metter.? i . -
.y ale lel 1, r, tail II,,, •.
.1 al 1.1:0-:e 1..• ‘V 4, It •1 :
1 •11,1•1 a: 11110A 14. ,••.1 1o,  •
Met or, f 
a
an' Oa 1 lo 1....., ,
ha % I.• :11 l: toll lal. t112. • 1 1,: ' . -:
1,11 1 11ty Alf • oh the r. Ad I,. 15.5.5,-
now 4.11 11.4.1. 1 11 11.1 lort.1.• itod I. h.. .
Walk al. .111 Ili*. lien., and 1 -11'1!... • ..•
4,10% 411'0 ,t-e.:1 111 I1.111 .11rr. 'I' ...- .1.edo, •
aleitecilsiks 11. 51-el! a- IV .vII.-
N. Ii. Allston.
Match 21i !sal. Iiirintiovli.m., A lo.
I1 Heart Diftraar Unreal.
'• I 1,:ev ri suffered t..1- I ...Jay ,. -14 no 55 it..
heart clisintse. and tor months .1111 Ilal ,:: •
1 1011. 1 ilia !wilily -Ili e poorer. -f :!, ..
tWonirititt.. Hy' lioni•y mild It . .,s
uneasy a rut me. A toeit th.-- ....d.n.•
I t.t I heg te te•ing Dr. King'. 11,3 -ti o'er •
inelder., I,'. or hating .iv ledlles.. 1 eh,
- It 11111 10 late that I regard in5 ...Heidi, i'.15
, . , ., _ ..
i a 1:11 ol Ilea 1 IMO Tole, pal toil II I ion a: 11 i whir- -• .
' tion. 1 can and lairest any kiwi ot f....1. a,
I- itetml. is re.b.re.11, atIOL 1 gla.Ily V.vailla 111 1:11.1
I/ . King'Is Royal herlieetOler 10 !hi- a fflIvti. I,•
T. 3,1 1.,,,,,,., yal Coll. ch.r le ,i .1. 1 :.
CAI ...Ill. 1,1:1 ',ITN inner .*.:, I Si,
Whiskey Mao
dared at boa:. Ma
oI$ste. root of pre
sent Tar.g.
%WOOLLEY. 11.11.1
Wkitaball
No. I. M0.3.
...• drab/Mlle ' Ma in 2:1111 11 111
sr Headeneon /I •Al a ni :Wm pm
Ar Corydon .  ,I4 47 a ee. 1:-V. p n.
Ar Morgan Reid   .1 7.5a in Si.s. p a.
l' it7 a m.t r thriinven 
Ar litnitgla   III:21 It no
Ar a &don . .. .. .  1:21.1 p in
Ac Princeton . rlf p la
TRAINS solag,O1 Writ
. [NG. 2. No.4.
,,,,v PrIoreuto ..... . 4 ;61.1 p n3
Ar Marlon 5:36 pm
Ar PlturgIn II:Al pm
Ar DeKoven 6:41 pm
af Morganield .E 5n a rn 7:21° p m
: :,51 a In 7; pmAt Corydon
Ar Henderson e:116 a In 8:212 p .at
Ar Evansville  st.UU•m 11:10 pm
agave Horgan/eh-I, ttly. to - I' nion-
6:16 p. wt., 6;10 a., ., 111.1.7 except
71t p.m. daily. I
leave Unleatownlbrfr Morita it tient A 1
, !tally. and 114. 0 rt, on11)
:.... Rif es lima ga• 1 IA .S' mina ttzk
General aunt.. ; I •P
• :a, -et •••• • r 1. or.e.r., 446 er,....•re rarti.,:ar.
ii1118.1.'2.11 lot tee ti  Co- it
-0th So reef, near Itotic itri,
Hest li.e Of Ha roe.. tutu sa. 11.....P• Itt
'll. .1 Mew lot of viddelee Just recel
Special Rectum ..... tailor]. for I onitner
travelers.
What Kind of Pavement Have Yr.
cONTit.teT Ft ill l.A 't I 't.i,II I I 1,
Al. sToN1-: i, 1-.11 ENT-,
I ...to .1.••1,rut or ...I.e. 11 11,1 concrete no.
It »tie lotto, id,, it
making ed Cece•iit (tonlors, "olol
Posts, Meld. tt.•.
Pas ing ..f IA', v., titird.•h W01 1.. on
11V11/•11: " pael:1111* I.
Sce:ialty
The Amer-Wats IVA% 11.11 f ,
ttlf3 W. Mi.uui d
Or, hi
Oita II,,,
11:11•10 • 11 I )--r 1•••11, .1•1•1$ $•• •• • ft,.
K1111.01011 1....11...11.. .111..11 ...
1.1 l• .1 r 10,1 I 1::11411 ,
I.1111., .1 114•11•r trouble-. .1.•, .
i• ro. to•iiinal 
its* . ti, .1 al: v... I,' • II ••• -I
••.. 1.ro.f.. I matter,. erlincoil.,e I r t t ar
, tires. 1 .
11.1', It.,,,. 1 v11111 1 111,
"Ili,'" -but- r eredeliti
1110 
lc:is intri:c
13.lt 1.1s etio,uot
.11...,1_41 tip 0-,71,
:I \
u, • t
..1111dta•ti's milliner
then thought iplit
They were tam:
guests at It tal.le.
n.st whieli pat on their a
liortion ilItIst „du ay.; be left -for re
sd their tiiiher
the.% 11111,1 never takit more 1 kin it eer
taw tiNeil amount of ...oval. it, their raps
ot votive,. fl It matter hat the eravings
ha- it inighrls•
T1O- Leit role %Vat, a great trial to
"I is ,liilJiItl, Ilentrioh.youtteerbrother. • Y,
55 1.1 11:111 0, partieuhirly sweet tooth -am-i a ,
all pails I. 1 ker.,' e
Illts,•iy e
, (hitt It ;s
tin one occd•IM1 Frith Iletne and her  IITAi
NV1.11. :t ;:orilen rest:ow:lot "
the 111%',. ha.;
„ • , I h.. I
cat'ioitti,2 Co° fro,it :or anti to: •t,
ut 
ie, „II I i t:R.. 1,, r,„,, 1.. 1,,.1 .•
Ote table Mt'.. then; ..•%,•11 yeAr. 1.1 I, ,A
.'41W that a large and: fclItlitintit pic.•/• •
1 ...• I • it•, o„; , 1 rest r irlao•
1 I, "1 :I.-% J. •1.11. . "1‘0, '111111,11'11.
If I ,< CP' 1•11117, e..rapt ;.1..,ut in iv hitt-.
WI' ft b., v r• .11 ar,•',11.1 11,-. on niv ',roast.
1,, or, 1,..,•1 : no. t,t...• tile tight
aucr•l• • tinoti their .11.11.1,at rest;
'111.11 lt!t.1 1/1 1-ael-ala,
If I %vie if,. 11 I 11 Ill,
'u nil all Ow 1, 4..;,••A' ahoy
And ),61..miel 11..• many !... I folir..1
.1 I. thlie.rs Ideout iwolo :c1;
Volt 11:el red is ord.. t.. te:1 hot. f
li....v 110.-4 WI:, of MIL ill.' Men;
V. I all III, i•roel o oi•.15 that /10 11.1..11.1
\V.,•11,1 ro.t Litt. tocier to hart inc, grieye nnt
M. It
I: oti ro•nt 11 : 1411•1, 1:elay filet
!,..' .1...1 i• atol• called hie
nee,
• - ,d,1 al. 3.ot in 3,ittr :
.:. 1.. 1 ,f \ t-,• tor ,..,.11' „211,1 • ...dd oa latd•rc,
Tttt.f. 11'..-1.171“:11 tartec.1 t-, ki,,  st ilt
' flicy had Ito, r•t thevdid 1,.4 1 Ilr:
41irtir 11.111 liern left. in the sit:skr boss I II -pi 'cat ;sia
f N. or ten their gri.,.1114•1•,111.,,11 toy a lion
Ilelti tiontiinot, a tqt•rner pride.
iiiiis)sserviiil he ihOelslyt, .1 liot-,, ,,,ti, - It tirIee af
41..ther with . ...1
face, a. it • ,
illy would m-ialitly befall 1:1;•!,, , t 
• ,t •.• pray
4tii.i ill atitil astoille.10,1 tom..
2.01. t.:{11i1i V 1 Iv 1 vit. 1, A WIFE TO HEf_t!>_NGEdi_ED HUSBAND.
ii, 1 , th., • ills:.iP°1114wAilliv41•11irlitti,vt,,,I.. 
'I Iwcre (load, sole ffilld not r-,1
-artnliti71111.:%0Philaisalg•Li ;till a. a .; r wed/. toar. naafi my fare:
.11 . ettn. is 01141 '; 11. It 
fr.& , ci,,.,,f Weal,
' , 
1.1. t !
•il., .•. 1, 11 1.1 . d I/ •ti':•-f.
• ,•!:,, i 1 ..•, ,:!1:1 IL r . v. r •
••• 111.1., re- rani M I his i.ot cc1111111.t• its a
irrepe...tellable. ire-ti, tin titj.1 ',i.e..). condition
lit. , 'alien' the:. 51.11. whee l yi ,e to 1 ,•I .11
311 thy itsiy --tir ittetril t It leirdies
ile. blood 1,11 kes til.• net k
st I. to C.
_
It. iw rt. t • coll
silo% Ilia I ti
Wroth •
ver, . •
rz,sat Summer Resort!A WISE WOMAN'sotit.h6gie  Splendid 
E SINGER CERUSEWING MACHINE
BECAUSE_ k r WAS THE TR1 COUNTY. KENTUCKY
4namosTrmixiiimiav
REST.
NOW TREY ALL WANT IT
1Cor It does ono !. '•••ientitgil work,
as'•ize.I it and t..17. it iii hi: mouth. 
1 ...:, , „III., tut t t.ttt. ., tut; u.tu „It tit. tu% tut.). ot.1.,(„ii,,,titfuytt,,,...th,o1:u.e.rmthtt,•.tet,tirst,..iainh.itti,i./11.,:::usut ii, ,.. Sample Machine at Factory Price.
1, ,I•lif..rtmr.1,, ::.- r..r 'lint: lie 1!:, 1 been t,II,I,I.011 of ;;11,,,, ,Itstre,„,,,iiig emu. 1 TInit Ile \stt. knowetla• all. annetvItere. w ill EVER? EACII:::1. W;.P.P,IliTE1-1 i ' P. ''., .'1..,..?.S.
ibt......1 11V I .• .nri,lt, n'', .. n.:11...it i .. ,., 'I ' i i ; . ill i O'''
. . 
..,1 .111111 . . ‘‘,11' t.,111. :-.. E  at •s .• ti a
, 1 Alen Walltql in UllrraDivl Turitarri,Ii .1•1:1111.' t V.14.1.11111 Ow ‘‘i.1 .-.I .......in•!Illlealilli: 1., ., ,,, i,,..!.,.
•' • ' '' ; .. "' ''''11 I 1 I,1 1 . 1.,1 le re. t•tt. Ito.: v.Ity .1totild M., titt). it -ow . _ .... For your . .7\71--ri• Odposite oldjIINE MANUFACTURING CO, stand; next oor to N -f w Era effice, best whiti-, ,,,,1 ., „1 li,,-,,,„th nnkinditro. bitter? Ih•.511. is
BELVIDERE, ILL. 
 key in klop Dasyillo for the money.
f he Best in the World 
The "DAVIS."'
1111,• ,v,5 It 310,3, hao ettheil the re,peet - I 1.11;1. ill:
()DOI S I omit:oho:I.
•
1
Tile Chtirch of the Flame.
I Tilt. eletreli•-4 of the future will Is.
t1111311111.11 111/ 010 ii-' 44 risfliteotts•te....,
ilither foundation .1:11 no matt lav.-
Any narrower eliiimli is totworthy of
Oninanity and itf tidal. 3nol 51111. ill lino
I MI lirtal Clotirsc I ,f Cle 11S. la. sno.i.t a e.':51; The v...4...4 (NM...* istivism Itai.• x •••••
S .1. f 1, y \V it 1,v At I. t 1:N L l' s.reiewital of his° anti knoin...,
'0 mother, ttiotlif•r. woul-1 you he
.k f.tv id Infantry .•it' • .1!
Ili not la I.ohe ,.,1 thrill-Z/1 my heart be tall:
I dare lea. 1 lade; I. too, Ittay Is: 11...1 :
iwrit•lact, ),ct teach 1111 t 1:f us bit!
'.1,- V% hat. lo do, and what, ta'reliance. to say.
; i.t I ; ‘ruen,;.5...r_neoro•
•'• 3-1 I 1,-k5ioot lootailoly. tenderly.
l'or word-tan.' deeds that are 1.•3tattl rec,tlit
II most I i • 1
••.1 ,1e. 1 1,•••. 1, 1-
11tv•ord.
olten been ih•vil., I.t t the trot- I .,-j is 3
is•i'roofly tr.. 11 Itellop .itel Iliti elltirell
lilt-? 111.4,41:11: la: CO, \ 1 4 1 ! 4{1.. With till:.
rat, Ili ri,:lil ':11 1-...I11`.a,: Mai in right
fa/Ilall.... 11 lot 11:, V.1: I 1:1 1., lilt11 14`:1 that
WO Will 1 1 1 1 I 1 1. 011 4!11.1 1 11 a l'1/1111111d1
IP /IP'. III rkflaislii-11,7 -, :11111 iii right
k.,.11,41.•,,, 'chow. %v,•11:1‘... :in H.-a v:ipa
0.1‘. id i!hiolittit.. ,.‘ Klii.,i,,fi, or ime,i
ng tipplicitt ion to !the ev.rr elialiging,
lever tzrftwiti...: Ilt.O.I.S.-11 if..- of human lit'.•,
1
' 
A church founilthl on lilt,'lilt,'Idea' .•,' 
it'. 1.•`'11 1- 1.4 1.1 '..:. I.....,..,, ',, ta'••1,1 1: 'III lite
f
7!,•71111441-11.•-s i', it eliiirelt w hich all ‘‘i.e I .1"1"1 ':-1 .3h. L. •
1,c111-4 110),1 liplirloVf..r 1.v.I.j(•!, ;III greet 111,11 1.1,1 1 . 11. 1. 1..1 it 
\.:.%:i N141'1 1 1 N 4'3 i II It
iliiip.t InV14, for riglit...,11...,....s is al,..,, 
1" ,„/ 111'. 11,11 101'11
Intely Iiino•ssitl'y i,,, 'J.,. well brim, of t leiesee, Id , l'. S. A
Inatilkited .‘ eititG•14 Numbsl on t Ito !..i. 11 %• illt
liilea of rh.ritttionste,,iss is hart of that
eternal anil atilvers41 ellitriii whis-11 vs:-
I-rush Ion:: before .the Chrl-tlan i•r.i,
whiell will ....111i1111”,f,cl1.4 111101 every
et-Cles1:1,t11.3.1 itedit lit iri11111 Chri.ten.hati
has 1.4 :I la lea't I. 1:..1•1•:.1:1.1i0j.1 1 I Illtd.t Ia.
destroyed before rel.:ghat can begin.
The elnirolie. of Men must I, rev. .1.1
tionized 111 1,1 , 1 ,r till:II tile 1111111dt of
tioil may I.- sa vett. It, V. hr. .\ 'fool
A Lucky Woman.-
Ar? Ili.1l l'arlosales
A writer New Y..rk say. that :d-
m :Inlet , , p !!. i• 1 1,
rIk,,,i,t4,11 tip. (411'111 St1m-, in the eist
r '‘‘.4"."' .'" 1"'r i". bisons' Itemis ‘4,-4 from :‘.:111 t.
I, 111.11.1'. '41111, 1 .1 .1 1.11.114.1.
' in N w York -they can lir• 2'of for 1.-er,
it .• •. 1‘ ill emit inue to be elieattet• as 1,,tig
‘`,.. tie ‘l r • It 
•• 'AO.' 1.1.1)1, that t,1 \ ist
fly r 1.11•1'i II:. 1 ti • 1 1, r, /I'M,. 'tut 1.11,1,t 1101011 This is
1.:1,1.1. .1. • : g 11.4- 4,1 L. o 1 1 ..1 ,1'. luu.,511,..• a t,i‘idernii-t who eatutot make
11 11 -I 1. ..• 11., .11,1 a splendid 1.ison'. head sit Ill a of
V. 
„, 
71. 
„, 
.1 tor
i-; It, i 4 r • I Ili Io t• more
tot.,, la Ia It 'I it'll 1I l'.1 Ii I irevt
Itrita 1 t. ,°Id tt.y e touted,
I).t t .• w
Itt 'Ill
( 'at :to -111.•11•31,1•,' 1.,•,111.a.
at..1 lilt a' ill..': .1 a 1 I LI 1 I 01- I I 1,1 1 I i ill'
• 1 1'140, I ;en: so II In 1.'4.1'.`
it \VIA'. So-apart:1a
and t• r -t r --tr. :1211. r -
I. I I I:. it. I q•ig
4'
If het! 1% ol.lith a I
- i
'111, :- 1,,_r si•Ilosi:s'i
C11:1 111:a V.1 1\1-1.1 IN
gate. Pekin. This has rem:Mast
its present sine.. the fall of the
• Ying dyna•ty. It g.ssl prei.er
vatlon, and- has vonimanded the reopect
of till I41:IS..04,4 toil eGtclit ions • tf
'Irises:Is 11411:L11y Ittalit, 1111403.1s
in C11111..11' It a V5fry slSort Irtit
they ar.• said fli•Vre It 11111,71at Illedl this
sacred tree trutilv,; and it is trite that
they have II, ,1 I, ft : t ra.... of their
worl: upon it 5, th.' timber- in every
tlireetion are n t 1111/14. el01101 14
Insect %%orig.. u.
The Chit Ie... pc, pi, helieve that the
hug i the I of S.4 111!l• god. and
4.11 that aecoribt ther atel wor.hip :it
'I'. 1: 'II''. \‘''..:1••• -It , aby
dite.11 ions peti-ott .ett, tit
%t eel;Ill Ili1.1..ti les 1 For
' 4. -, _tit' Lit: .. Idee-
ie 1 E• g .1, 1 .\ l'Iale,
ett-t a... I . Ill n., Intl
ki:o.Nt I.:. :ii lir'. !!. 11..
I IL. - it • • ..• .•."1.1
- .• • I .c.
1:11,11;11.I • T. tier, 1
I s,4'....t s and all
its base at least .. 1444 year. Alttong i Fr e,,,' it t, nr,1 pot.' it ively
the higher the day f,.r this , .1 It
unique ...pee.", .,f syor-ii1h s:iti-Ihe-
each ,neriiiiilitrz unless that day t1.,/, u r too r. 1 .: 1'111'e
• happi•111 to Ii.• :t 111•W 111,01 per 1...N, Fr II. It
/rt. 1 1.f everY year the .411/s•ror r
cpmmandt• the hontt.1 veremonies
appoint :t committ.s• to pay their re N..w \••••Is's Oil ie.. 111 •Z11 11:111-
9111.1.1$ t11 111g. St. bail, olL.:11..
'As s‘s• i/rI4 nit 1101.41 by OW Ii. 'p 411 .,.t.4 • I •t• ti• 1.1. .1 :, ill t: ye-
of -Emir 1.•ars in Itels.1 the ••..1 •• r ('''I u• in 
I. • , • ..a.
smith, ILK Nell aS the north, te 'ilea to "Li 11- " '1 1
' • • 
hi •
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eten•ise it. semi. 4 humor. whenever .VAN Na•-1 1 1. i• C ::! I :,:t .••••
that'WIta 1 11 1./.1 1.111., to .any it througli eesstu, tr • nu, II" ot •-
the terri1,10 strain of the v.ar. Some Wit let 70 .e.arge, Pt iee
of the tams borniiiiites reparti- ii. it I. • r
that dreadful tint. Itai.• beeothe
ltistorie. colonel Tom .11igtist, of the
First Virginia, wa, the Charle:
of I 'onfederate vrar wits,
ever gay, grip, or e - • .. .111.1 bot
Early it, uss•ssi It day- it bottilnisti.• 1,... • it...,
1111" "1111 ti"' '11"f,III f..r ,
\Veil. sir, pre-, m your . • .oy.,.. 1,.1:1. It II I •80, • r
Is still for war:"
, 1/rti • 1
“1 111, t••••,- repl ed the wit, -perfectly -
still:-
Al way, to be 1,01.11•1111A-r1,1 is 1 ietteral I) '
Zelail,•!, Vatter', pot•trophe to the ral, " I) I "" I
bit, Hying by hin from' it heavy ritle
tiny: -leo it r•odto. otair If I hti,uhlit It
reptitation Li I. !with .,,ti"
...a, og ()II.
A vemriftigal I. aeltin.2 is now 11,0'1 iti
engires•ring worts-10.p. by 1114'all4 ..1.
which 75 is•r vent of dm oil remaining
in the metal mitt] ms from drilling and
pla.11.111:: 111:WilifleI . C1111 he reeove red.
The eetin in recov •red oil is al., 'tit forty-
to fifty gallott. ti. r toit of eutting.. -
New ....irk (74411m•reial Adverti,s•r.
A Dengnrous
"Our organist can stretch MO
_ .
-Then for gookines, oak,, kosp hint Fully N lia• Its 3 Day.
sally front the 'air, 1E4.11 ruin the !Lid m i.-. s
liftg."-•-Epte111. . .11, ...jv••••1 yk•11.4
Wottl liaVe Mail 1 liont•lit tu, In
N.w Try 'I hi..
`Hi sbt" ma
It will et.st yon. 11,.1 Mug and still -•il 1.-et tiervotts pro.
.t rat 1-,f1, head-
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